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Nine Returned
To Officer Status

NEPTUNE TWP. — The nine
police officers whose promo-
tions were voided last month
by a state arbiter were reap-
pninted to their posts by the
municipal committee Monday
night.

They are — Lts. Raymond
Peniston and Warren Scott to
Captains; Sgt Howard O'Neil
and Detective Sgt. James
Pierce to lieutenants, and Pat-
rolmen George Bray, Charles
Porges and Donald Waddell,
and Detectives Robert Adams
and Ed Greene to sergeants

The township's Patrolmen's
Benevolent Assn had contested
the appointments as improper
when the vacancies were not
posted in headquarters for all
to consider. TrfliKvas done last
month and Police Chief An-
thony Padua no again submit-
ted his recommendations for
township approval.

The Democratic majority, by
a 3 to 2, vote created the
post of deputy township clerk
at an annual salary of $21,
500, appointing Patricia Anto-
sky, who had been Clerk for the
borough of Roosevelt, as depu-
ty clerk.

By the same vote along par-
ty lines, Twp Treasurer William
B Crelin was named assistant
to the business administrator.

A new position of Fire Sub
Code Official, was a $25,000
salary was created under the
new state fire code removing
his responsibility from the
township's board of fire com-
missioners. Patsy K. Town-
send who has been fire inspec-
tor and fire sub-code official,
was asked to make a choice
of the jobs, but he wants to
hold down both positions.

Frank Sauta was named
Code Enforcement Supervisor
at a salary of $4,537 by unani-
mous* vote.

The Democrat major* '
named Helen L. Riggs, cur-
rent townstiip clerk, as busi-
ness administrator.

ACTION ON SUN MOTEL

Patsy K. Townsend, fire in-
spector and subcode official,
testified before the Township
Committee Tuesday night, de-
scribing the deplorable condi-
tion the Sun Motel is in. The
motel, located on Route 33
and West Bangs Ave., was or-

(Continued on next Page)

The ADVERTISERS and STAFF of The Times wish every-
one a Merry Christmas, with blessings of health and

happiness.

Little Hope For
Shore Bill

We wish the very best
to all the fine folks
who are our friends
and neighbors.

TJRENTON — The compro-
mise shore protection fund-
ing bill sponsored by Jacque-
line Walker, Democratic As-
semblywoman and Republican
Assemblyman Anthony Villane
farled to muster the 41 votes
needed for passage. Last
week's balloting showed 24
supporting the bill while 18
voted against and 37 ab-
stained. Re-introduction of the
bill before the end of this As-
sembly is still a possibility.

The bill's provisions ncluded
a 1 percent tax on hotels and
motels,, a $1 million annual
state contribution and the ded-
ication of 10 percent of the
beach fees collected by shore
communities. $16 million a
year for beadh projects was
anticipated. It is an alterna-
tive approach to the traditional
method of funding shore pro-
tection and improvement
through bonds and annual
state budget appropriations.

The governor had requested
this alternative bill and had
indicated his support.

Senator Frank Pallone said
the compromise worked out
with the Governor's office ac-
tually hurt the bill's chajices of
passage in the Assembly by

(Continued on next Page)

What
Christmas

Means
Christmas comes in

many ways.
To some, i t means plan-

ning, shopping, wrapping
and distr ibut ing. These
are usually the same ones
who address bright sea
sonal cards and dispatch
them to friends and rela-
tives all over the world.

Dickens to the contrary,
there are no Scrooges who
only at the last minute
capture the spirit of Christ-
mas.

Christmas means home-
comings, colorful decora-
tions inside and outside the
home and store, feasting
and caroling.

Here we are doubly for-
tunate. Our volunteer fire-
men for, as long as anyone
can remember have planned

early and worked hard to
give Christmas Eve a spec-
ial meaning. With prayer,
with song and with Santa
at his best they have
brought cheer to young and
old at their annual Fire-
men's Park party on that
last evening before Christ-
mas.

Above all, there is the
Christmas related so clear-
ly, so simplv, in the New
Testament. An<?*ls sin^inp.
wise men bearing gifts at
the Nativity, the birth of
the Christ Jesus, which

It all. After all the
and the shooninc

and the wranDiner and th*»
delivering, the RethlehAm
star aDP^rs, and Chri«t«ia*
comes.

LAMPS RE WIRED — One day
service. Drop off at Th« Loft.
60 Main Avenue, Ocean Grove.

THE " INN" PLACE
60 Main Ave. (oop. Post Office)
Ocean Grove. Open 7 days a
week-8 am-7 pm Mon- thru Sat..
Sun.-8 am to 4 pm. 774-0013.

SHELLCRAFT SHOP—70 Main
Ave, Ocean Grove. Open All
Year. 201-775-1930. We have
Christmas decorations and
wreaths. Call for Christmas
hours.

A

TEMPO HAIRDRESSERS
Stop fn and see Edythe and
Hugo. 775-0986. —52tf

Roy Dtinshee
Named New
Superintendent

NEPTUNE TWP. — The
Borad of Education h a s
named Junior High School
Principal, Roy E. Dunchee,
to succeed Dr. Victor J. W.
Christie as Superintendent
of Schools.

Roy E. Dunshee
Dr. Christie retired Nov-

30th after directing t h e
township schools for 25
years-

Dunshee, in his 16th year
as Junior' High Principal,
saluted Dr. Christie for his
25 years of leadership. "Dr.
Christie retired as the Dean
of Shore Area Superinten-
dents. He has earned the
respect of educators thr-
oughout the State by over-
seeing development of a
strong educational program
in Neptune Township - one
which meets the needs of
all students."

A long time resident of
Neptune Township, Dunshee
was graduated from Ocean
Grove Elementary School in
1946 and Neptune High
School four years later.

After earning his B.A. in
Business Administration at
Rider College and serving 2
years in the United States
Navy, he returned to tearh
English and history in the

township schco's. He earned
a graduate degree at Newark
State College !-i Administra-
t i o n and Supervision in
1968.

When t h e Junior High
School opened in Septem-
ber, 1967, Dunshee moved
out of the classroom into
the Vice Principal's office.
Then in 1969 he was named
Administrative Director of
Special Projects. A year lat-
er Dunshee was appointed
to his present post as Junior
High School Principal.

' The Junior High curricul-
um was revised under his
leadership to make course
offerings varied and attrac-

(Contlnued on next Page)

THE DOLPHIN RESTAURANT
will be closing at 5 P.M. 12 /
21/85 for the winter. We
would like to thank all of our
patrons and friends and wish

them a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
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Editorial Comment
In a few days we will celebrate the birth of the

ireatest man that ever lived on earth. No one has
affected our lives as much as this man. His life on
sarth was very brief. A life that was full of contro-
/ersy. Kings feared Him. His church leaders resented
Him. Soldiers ridiculed Him. His closest friends turned
:heir backs on Him. And yet, when they stripped Him
and nailed Him to the cross He asked God's forgive-
less saying "forgive them, they know not what they
Jo". When he arose on Easter morning the world was
never the same again.

On Christmas day we observe the birth of Jesus.
On that day, a bright shining star had guided shep-
herds and wise men to the manger. The great pro-
Dhesy was now unfolding. . . The son of God was born.
For this, all Christians will forever rejoice.

On this joyous occasion, THE TIMES' editors and
Staff would like to wish all of our loyal readers and
families a very Merry and Happy Holiday.

Nine Returned
To Officer Status

(Continued

dered demolished within 30
days in a unanimous vote by
the comimittee. Although Mr.
Townsend and other officials

were not allowed to enter all
the rooms, those that were in-
spected violated many safety
and building codes. Mr. Town-
send stated that the building
was infested with rodents and
insect and filled with much
debris, such as old mattresses,
linens, and plumbing fixtures.

The owners of the Sun Motel
are Ordwin Zagurv along with
Mildred Zaguyr, Jacob Mosgow
and Monmouth Holding Com-
pany. At the last Township

mpetinp, on Dec. 2. two prop-
erties also owned by the same
Drincipals were ordered demol-
ished within 30 days. These
oroperties are 938 and 1001
Old Oorlies Ave.. Neptune

Shore Bill (Continued

alienating some key North
Jersey Democrats who favored
theinclusion of a tax on sea-
sonal rentals along with hotels
and motels to more evenly dis-
tribute the tax burden. The
compromise also failed to gain
the support of Republicans in
Atlantic and Cape May coun-
ties where many .beaches are
free and legislators feared

vSeason's Greetings

Stokes Hall
DINING
BOOM

OPEN

7 DAYS

2PMto6PM

Reservations Accepted

Please Call: 774-5712

28 OCEAN PATHWAY,
OCEAN GROVE

"Outctanding Young Men" Name
Jeffrey H. Downing of Ocean Grove

Jeffrey H. Downing
'MONTGOMERY, Ala. — The

board of advisors for the Out-
standing Young Men of Am-
erica Awards program, has
announced that Jeffrey H.
Downing of Ocean Grove, N.J.
has been selected for inclu-
sion in the 1985 edition.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
jHarvey H. Downing, 112 Stock-

ton Ave.. Ocean Grove, he was
graduated in May from Lycorn-
ing College, Williamsport, Pa..
with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in Computer Science. At Ly-
coming he was a member of

the College Choir Chamber
Choir, Tour Choir and Camp-
us Activities Board.

Jeff, who is now working on
Satellite Communications at
fort Monmouth, is also a vol-
unteer with Stokes -Fire Co.,
Ocean Grove.

The Outstanding Young Men
of America program recogniz-
es the achievements and abil-
ities of men between the ages
of 21 and 36.

their towns would be forced to
either charge fees or contrib-
ute a local match from their
municipal budgets.

Senator Pallone said there
is no reason why we cannot
persuade a majority of the As-
seJmbly to vote for the bill on
January 6th. He feels the Sen-
ate has sufficient votes to pass
the bill.

0

A Very MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a HAPPY and HEALTHY

NEW YEAR To All Our
PATRONS and FRIENDS

Tempo
Hairdressers

EDYTHE, HUGO, FLORENCE
and ELSIE

44V& MAIN AVENUE
OCEAN GROVE

775-0986

Named New
Superintendent

(Continued

tfve, meeting the needs of
individual students. Curri-
culum guides have been re-
quested by schools through-
out the country due to the
program's versatility.

The administrative organi-
zation was also restructured
to provide smaller unit?
within the Junior High re
suiting in more persona:
contact between students 8
administrators.

The State Department of
Education referred to the
Junior High School as "a
state of "the art school"

after t h te i r accreditation
team toured the complex
last year The visitors were
especially impressed by the
professionalism cf the facul-
ty and the enthusiastic and
positive attitude of the stu
dents.

" I have been blessed by
the loyalty of the Junior
High staff and their hard
work over the years," Dun
shee remarked.

Dunshee also served the
township as a Committee-
man, elected in 1974 and
again in 1980. He has serv-
ed as a member of the

Township Planning Board
and is presently a member
of the Township Housing
Authority.

Dunshee and h i s wife.
Janet (the former Janet Du
gan ot Neptune City), an ad-
missions -representative for
The Berklev Schools, have
four children, Kathleen, Kev-
in, Roy and Eileen, the wife
cf Patrolman James Keegan
of the Neptune Police Dept.

EXCLUSIVE

V!SA & MASTERCARD*
• No More Waiting At Home!
• No More Dangerous Cash!

Full 8«rvlc« Dapt.

25,50 75
And 100 QAL
ALSO DEUVERED 892-4646

Just Call In Your Credit Card
Number And We Deliver!

Price May Vary
With Credit Card
Purchase
H.E.A.P.

ENERGY ASSISTANCE ,.,
CHECKS ACCEPTED**|

Pathway Market
"Everything for the Table"

Cor. Pilgrim Pathway & Olin St. OCEAN GROVE
PHONE 774-1749 Store Hours—8:00 - 5:30 P.M.

MONDAY thru SAT

WEEKEND SPECIALS

USDA CHOICE

Boneless Chuck Roasts . . $2.19 lb.
USDA CHOICE

Sirloin Steaks $2.99 lb.
Frozen Norbest 99e lb.
Turkeys Montco 89c lb.
LIBBY—30 OZ. CAN

Pumpkin Pie Mix $1.19
MONTCO—16 OZ.

Cranberry Sauce 2 cans 89c
MONTCO—42 OZ.

L a u n d r y D e t e r g e n t . . . . . . $ 1 . 5 9
PALMOLIVE—32 OZ.

Liquid Dish Detergent $1.59
RAGU—15V2 OZ. JARS

Spaghetti Sauce 99c
DIAMOND LARGE

Walnuts-16 oz. bag 99c
WHITE ROCK—16 OZ. BOTTLES

Diet Soda 4 for 89c
PRINGLE—8 OZ.

Potato Chips S1.29
Order Your Fresh Klled Turkey or Rib Roasts

Christmas Cookies, Candies asd Fruit Cakes
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Higher Salaries
Are Introduced

TRENTON — The Assembly
recently introduced legislation
that would increases salaries
of the governor and his cabi-
net, judges and legislators.

This 'biU resulted from a re-
cent report by a speiial com-
mission appointed by the Gov-
ernor to study saJaries for ttie
higher state officials. The bill
needs the approval of both
Jiouses and the governor to be-
come law.

The recommendations con-
tained in the bill would in-
crease Supreme Court jus-
tices $15,000 in January 1986
and a $5000 increase in
1988. The chief of the Su-
preme Court would have- hts

pay raised from $80,000 to
100,000. Associate Supreme
Court judges from $78,000 to
$98,000. Superior Court judg-
es would be increased from
"70,000 to $90,000 by 1988.

The Governor's salary would
go from $85,000 to $98,000
in 1956 and by $6000 per
year to $116,000, in 1989.
Cabinet sauries would go to
a maximum of $98,000 from
the current $70,000.

Legislators would go from
$25,000 to $30,000 in 1988
$25000 to $30,000 in 1988
and to $53,000 in 1989.

The Commissioner feels the
higher sa-laries are needed to
attract and retain highest qual-
ity people.

0

NAMED TO

NATIONAL

HONOR SOCIETY

OCEAN GROVE — Tammie Leigh Cav-
ender, daughter of Judy Hanes and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
S. Rotoson, 105 Central Avenue, will be in-
ducted into The Central Jersey Christian
School Chapter of the National Honor So-
ciety.

a sophomore at CJOS Tammie is Secretary of Student
Council, Varsity Cheer^der and a Varsity Softball player. Selec-
tion to the Honor Society is based on the student's scholarship,
leadership, and service to the school. The induction ceremony
wfH be held at the Christmas Banquet at the Barclay Hotel on

"today (Thursday).

f- -».'ish thut's Mighty cordial
V/orm cne! Friendly, loo

•?;-i>;«i<( this s ea son will bring

Toy und Cheer for you!

A D A M S ELECTRIC
Tel. 922- 9310 P. O. BOX 915

AbBURV PARK, N. J.

From the Staff of

THE "INN" PLACE
60 Main Ave.
Ocean Grove

Gary, Bette, Steve, Ali, Mary Jane, Bonnie,

Jil l, Pam, Marge, Peter, Jack.

R's an old-fashioned custom,

An old-fashioned greeting ,

But it grows even warmer

With every repeating

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a Happy New Year

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

66 MAIN AVENUE OCEAN GROVE
Phone 774-4132 - Day or Night

Established Over 69 Year*

Better Buy From HURRY'S and Be Satisfied

WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO
All Residents and Their Families

— from The —

TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE
Mayor Lawrence M. Lawson

Committeeman Robert E. Rizas
Committeeman Anthony C. Loff redo
Committeeman Anthony J. Molinaro

Committeeman Joseph M. Pepe
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For The Birds
by John B. Wolf

Professor Union Cty. College

Christmas cards feature
two common New Jersey
birds. Both are backyard
birds that flit to and fro
about the state throughout
the year. One is a crested
red bird with a black mask.
It's most dazzling when you
see it perched on the end of
a spruce branch covered
with snow.

The other bird sports a
black hood and bib. It is
a frequent visitor to feed-
ing stations and is often
seen dangling upside down
from a piece of mash con-
taining a suet bail. I expect
some of my friends will
send me a greeting card
this year featuring this aero
batic imp pecking at a holly
bough replete with red ber-
ries. You'll surely receive
one or more of these cards
yourself.

Can you identify these
yuletide birds? That's right,
the red bird is the Cardinal
and the hooded bird is the
Chickadee. But did you
know that New Jersey is the
nesting ground for two dis-
tinct species of Chickadees
and the winter refuge for a
third-albeit rarely.

The Black-capped Chicka
dee reaches the southern
limit of its range in central
Jersey, mingling with its
cousin the Carolina Chicka
dee in the portion of Middle-
sex County split by . the
Raritan River. However, once
you move south to Point
Pleasant, L a k e w o o d and
Princeton, all the Chicka-
dees you see are "Carotin-
as." Exceptions, however,
should be watched for but
are merely aberrations.

I've birded in New Jersey
for forty years and have nev-
er seen a Black-capped Chic-
kadee south of the Manas
quan River. Have you? Some-
where in the central part of
the state is an ancestral

line that s e p a r a t e s the
"black-caps" from the "Car
olinas." We know that this
dividing line stretches west-
ward into Pennsylvania but
its zig-zag limits remain to
be surveyed.

Both birds have the black
hood and bib, gray back
and white cheeks. But the
Carolina Chickadee lacks the
white area created by the
edges of the feathers adorn-

To Our Many
Good Friends

Thank you for your kind
patronage in the past . . .
may we continue to give
you courteous and quality
service!

5 H A FT 0 ' 5
GARAGE

24-HOUR SERVICE
N E P T U N E , N. J .

Tel. 774-1439

ing the wings of the Black
capped Chickadee.

I imagine that the corv ^rs
comprising the Pine Barrens
- the northern limits of
their growth is in Central
New Jersey - are responsible
for the geography chosen by
the Chickadees. The "Car
olina" is a denizen of the
pines stretching southward
along the rim of the Atlantic
Ocean into central Florida.

However, the "Black-cap
ped" favors the deciduous
woods of New York, New
England, and the Canadian
Provinces.

The Boreal Chickadee is a
very rare winter visitor to
New Jersey. I've seen a
number of these birds in
Alaska, but only two in New
Jersey. About fifteen years
ago I saw these visitors
from the taiga in a row of
tall spruces at Greystone
Park fn Morris County. Tai-
ga (pronounced ti-ga), a
Russian term meaning "land
of little sticks," aptly sug-
gests the scant trae growth
near the Arctic Circle, char-
acterized by white and black
spruce interspersed with as-
pen and birch.

Resplendent with a dull
brown cap, black bib and
white cheeks, the Boreal
Chickadee favors a suit of
brown whereas his cousins,
the "Carolina" and t he
"Black-capped," perfer the
grey feathers adorning the
"Chickadees" on your holi
day greeting cards.

But Santa Claus and his
reindeer ara residents of
the Arctic Circle. Perhaps as
they pass through the "tai
ga" this vear, a few Boreal

Chickaaees will steal a flight
south on their sled, spend
ing the rest of the winter
in your backyard or mine.

I just hope I get the cor-
tect rendition of a Chicka-
dee on my Christmas cards
this year. I once received
a card featuring a bird that
was a conglomerate of all
three species: brown bib
black cap and no white in
the wings. The artist that
painted that was FOR THE
BIRDS . . .

HOLIDAY VALUE.
Special off-peak, weekend and holiday fares are just the ticket for shopping.. .family outings...
visiting... holiday travel... and trips to shows and events. Frequent, reliable and comfortable

NJ TRANSIT buses and trains make your trip a pleasure.

RAIL SERVICES
NJ TRANSIT runs one of the most
extensive commuter rail systems in
the nation, offering easy access to
New York City. You can take
advantage of our direct service to
Penn Station in midtown... or you
can get into the dry with an easy
PATH transfer at the newly renovated
Newark Penn Station or charming
Hoboken Terminal. NJ TRANSIT
makes it easy to enjoy the many
sights and sounds of this holiday
season in the city.

BUS SERVICES
NJ TRANSIT'S network of local bus
routes takes you to your favorite
downtown stores and major shop-
ping malls. Buses to New York help
you enjoy shopping, sightseeing,
and holiday events.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT EARES
• NJ TRANSIT offers off-peak, round
trip discount tickets for both bus
and rail services.

• Our Weekend and Holiday Family
Super Saver fare permits two
children, 11 years of age or under,
to ride FREE on trains and buses
when accompanied by a full
fare paying adult* Family Super
Savers are available on weekends
beginning at 6:30 P.M. Friday and
ending with the last Sunday trip
and on holidays.

For more information, call our
NJ TRANSIT Information Center:

1800772-2222
Best times to call are on weekdays
before 7:00 AM. and after 8:00 P.M.

Enjoy your holiday season to the
fullest.RideNJ TRANSIT.

r̂ jj TRANSIT
THOMAS H KEAN. GOVERNOR
ROGER A BODMAN. COMMISSIONER Of TRANSPORTATION
JEROME C PREMO. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

* Includes Round Trip feres. Applies to all trains and most bus routes. Commutation tickets not valid. No! valid on Newark Airport
service, Atlantic City service, certain bus park and rides, and several seashore routes.
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N.J. Trailer and Camping Show
In Convention Hall, Jan.

ASBURY PARK — The 19th
annual New Jersey Trailer and
Camping Show, the most suc-
cessful exhibition of its
type in the northeast, will be
field Jan. 16-19 in spacious

Convention Hall, it was an-,
nounced by James J. McLaugh-
lin, show director.

The four-day sfiow will fea :

ture more than 100 of the lat-
est models of RVs and will >e

citstmsRAY
POLAND'S
and SONS

Auto Service
Center

Complete
Service

Free Inspection
Center

We Wish You and Yours
a VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS ;>m! (he

Hopes of Your MEW YEAR to Come True!

90 SOUTH MAIN STREET
OCEAN GROVE-NEPTUNE

Call 776-5590

aimed this year at persons 23
to 35 years of age, a group
which has shown an upsurge,
in camping in the past year,
Mclaughlin said.

"These young people are
•beginning to realize it is less
expensive to go on vacation or
tour the country in a recrea-
tion vehicle than pav the high
costs of motels and 3 meals
a day out" McLacghUn said
"This is especially true of
persons with voung children."

More than 40 dealers from
New Jersey, New York, Penn-
sylvania & Connecticut ar« ex-
pected to take ur> all available
exhibition space on two levels
£nd the arcade of the beach-
front auditorium to show the
1.986 campers.

PIERCE & HUNT AGENCY, INC
• REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

Do Yon Need a 82.000 Deduction
In 7985 from Your Income Taxes?

THE IKS ALLOWS YOU TO DEDUCT UP TO $2000 IN-
TO A QUALIFIED INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT.
(IRA).

STANDARD SUPPLY CO., ING
STATE HIGHWAY 33 & GARDEN STATE PARKWAY

NEPTUNE

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL

OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS

AT THIS SACRED CHRISTTMAS SEASON The Trustees and Staff of the
OCEAN GROVE CAMP MEETING ASSOCIATION extend Holiday Greetings

JOY TO THE WORLD THE IX)RD IS BORN!
"For unto you us born tins day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord." St. Luke 2: 11

CHRISTMAS IS THE BIRTHDAY OF THE KING

Each year we in America seem to spend an increasing amount of time,
money, and thought on the tinsel and glitter surrounding the Christmas
holidays. Presents are exchanged, friendships are renewed, relatives visit,
and the bells peal forth festive Christmas music.

BUT CHRISTMAS IS SO MUCH MORE

fln the midst of all these festive moments let us make certain that we
take time to reaffirm the true meaning of the birthday of Jesus the Christ.
Set aside a time to relive the Christmas story as recorded by St. Mathew
chapters 1: 18-25 and 2: 1-23.

MAY YOUR CHRISTMAS BE BLESSED BY THE CHRIST CHILD

JAMES W. TRUITT. President

For on this night a child is
born and the angels sing. Joy
be with you this Christmas.

TRUSTEES
The Rev. Lloyd R. Applegate
Richard J- Beltle
The Rev. Robert J. Beyer
Norman B. Buckman
The Rev. Brian L Cloud
Charles Cornelius
The Rev. H. Wayne Cramsey
Wesley Davenport
The Rev. Dr. Harold D. Flood
Jack Green
Philip C. Herr, II
Garrison G. Lotz
William H. MacDade, Jr.
The Rev. John Ness, Jr.

Anna C. Nichols MD
The Rev. John D. O'Neill
The Rev. Walter A. Quigg
The Rev. Dr. Harold Schmul
John Shaw
David M. Shotwell, Sr.
James W. Truitt
Mrs. Lynn Truscott
Dale Whilden, DDS
The Rev. Richard L. Wilson

ASSOCIATE TRUSTEES
Donald W. Cleaves
The Rev. Oliver D. Collier
Robert J. Fiedler
The Rev. Kenneth Gluckow
The Rev. Fred Long
Charles F. Schirmeister
George Fey Stoll, MD

HONORARY TRUSTEES
The Rev. Dr. Charles I.

Carpenter
The Rev. Dr. Floyd E. George
Francis A. Holmes
The Rev. Edward G. Latch
The Rev. Albert S. Layton
George C Miller
The Rev. Dr. J. Mark
Odenwelder
Franklin L. Partridge, Jr.
Robert E. Skold

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
James 0. Lindemuth
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Do You Remember? Mini-Quiz of Local History

ESTERYE
Hymn Search

(Another in a series of ar-
ticles on Hymnology as it re-
lates to Ocean Grove, by Har-
old La Penna)

Rev. Frank E. Graeff, author
of the hymn. "Does Jesus
Care?." died in Ocean Grove
on July 29, 1919. Although he

• was known as the "Sunshine
Minister," he experienced very
difficult times in his life. He
was admitted to the Philadel-
phia ^Conference in 1890 and
served many different churches
during his life in addition to
acting as statistical secretary
for 25 years.

Those who knew him spoke
tenderly about his devotion to
children m his various par-
ishes. He followed the playful
antics of his wife's twin sisters
as they grew up, and made
them the subject of a full-
length book, "The Minister's
Twins." In one of his more de-
spondent .moments he sought
strength in God's Word and
pondered the meaning of I
Peter 5-7, "He careth for you."
The result was a hymn of four
stanzas in question and answer
form. The questions asked at
the beginning of each stanza
and are answered in the chor-
us, " 0 yes. He cares; 1 know
He cares."

Mr. J. Lincoln Hall, who led
the singing at Ocean Grove
camp meetings in 1910, gave
•prayerful consideration to the
theme of the poem and wrote
the melody in beautiful touch-
ing strains and the poem be-
gan to wing its way into the
hearts of Christian people the
world over. Mr. Hall considered

his tune for Graeff's poem the
most inspired piece of music
he was ever privileged to com-
pose. With Dr. Adam Geibel
and C Austin Miles, he com-
piled two songbooks which
were in use in Ocean Grove
in the early twenties, "Songs
of IPraise and Power," and
"Songs of Faith and Triumph,"
and Rev. Graeff's hymn is in-
cluded in both booklets. It is
also found in the Ocean Grove
edition of the "Cokesbury
Worship Hymnal."

Readers are invited to add
to our Hymn Search, address
TIMES, Attn: Harold La* Penna.

OLIVER
B R O T H E R S

REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS

Highway U at
Brighton Arm.

NEPTUNB
TeL 775-«7t#

Q. DO YOU KNOW WHAT YEAR UNEXCELLED FIRE COM-
PANY COMPLETED THEIR FIRST HEADQUARTERS AND
THE COST OF MATERIALS FOR THE BUILDING?

A n s w e r , : —

'50829$ 1° mo] e }soo jaquini
pue saj|ddns pue X68I '6 Ajenuep paj9|dujoo SBM \\ -\/

THE SHORE VIEW-774 2707

22 Ocean Pathway - Ocean Grove
STATE LICENSED

Resident Hotel for Senior Citizens
3 Meals & Personal Laundry hid.
Open All Year Alice & Ed Mumford, Owners

Joyous Greetings to ail out
guests and fri-ends from

The
Pine Tree Inn

10 Main Ave.
Ocean Grove

775-3264

Innkeepers: Roy Hammond & Tom Mall

Open for the Season

COOL CLEAN - CONVENIENT
1 block to Beach, Stores & Restaurants

CASTLE
ARMS

Special rates June, Sept. and Oct.
Holiday Cookouts

One apt. available Aug. 11th
Accepting Summer Reservations

16 MAIN AVE. (cor. of Beach OCEAN GROVE - 776-7346

The Season's Best Wishes
to You

from the

Shellcraf t Shop
70 Main Ave.

OCEAN GROVE
775-1930

OPEN ALL YEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS &

HAPPY NEW YEAR

OCEAN GROVE

Nursing Home
63 CLARK AVE. - 775-0554
• Reasonable Rates
• 24 Hr. R.N. Coverage
• Diabetics • Cardiacs

Operative
• Convalescents • Post

Medicaid Approved

OIlpiHtmaa
ELLEN

RUGENA

NEW
JERSEY

NATIONAL
BANK

SANDY
VICKY

JEANNIE
KATHY
LUCIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

The Staff of New Jersey National
Bank in Ocean Grove wish

all a Peaceful & Happy

Holiday Season and a Happy

and Prosperous New Year

988-3585
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Ocean Grove First Aid

AMBULANCE FUND DRIVE
OUR GOAL-$55,000

to:
Please send contributions

JOlN the " 5 5 ° CLUB"
RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE
O F APPRECIATION IF YOU

$100 OR MORE

OG.F.A.A. Fund
P.O. Box 483
Ocean Grove, N. J. 07756

Adv- paid for by a friend of Ocean Grove First Aid Squad

3.
4.
5
fi.
7.

10.Anne (

-Ethol Slncurn
Sandv Rooel
Muriel Kellv
Hefpn Doremi.is
Mi'll/P

146.8
144 ?Q
143.30
1*3 17

137
13 ti

WOMAN'S CLUB INSTALLS

Season's Greeting to our
many Friends from the Staff of

Campbell's
Barber Shop

SQUAW LEAGUE 12/1?

1. Delawares
2. Hopis
3. Apaches
4. Pawnees
5. INavnjos
6. Iroauois
7. Comanches
8- Sioux
9. Lenapes
10. Seminoles

W
37
31
30
30
29
29
28
26 y2

24V2

15

L
19
25
26
26
27
27
28
29 y?

31V2

41

Ye Olde
Tyme Keeper
Formerly Feddes Jewelers

Watches & Clocks Repaired
WE BUY OLD GOLD and

ESTATE JEWELRY

43 PILGRIM PATHWAY
OCEAN GROVE

Stores Hours:
THURS. thru SAT., 10 to 4.

Open 'til 8:00
for last minute

shopping
Complimentary Gift Wrapping

Lo^s cf Stocking Stuffers

Games over 160: MilHe Nat-
ale 188. Jackie Otlev 189,
•Muriel Kelly 183, Pam Hansen
180, Shei'a Petillo 178, Doris
Schaub 174, 167: Snndv Roppl
170, Ethel Slocum 167, Patti
Hunt 166- Oe'bhie Curto 165
Joan Ennis 164, Betty Ann
Thompson 161. Anne ^
ter !60

Too Ten Av
1. Pam Hanson 152 27
2. Horis Schaub 148.5

NEPTUNE CITY — The Wom-
an's Club, here, has installed
officers for the New Year. They
are: Roseaim PerreHa presi-
dent; Lynn Kroll vice oresident;
Donna Wyman. secretary: Lin-
da Pierce, treasurer, and Char-
lene Hoffman, corresponding
secretary. The Club's next
meeting is Jan. 8.

0

Correction
Our apologies to the Stokes

^Fire Co. for not giving them
credit for sponsoring the Block
Party on Saturday, Dec. 7. We
erroneously reported that it was
sponsored by the Ocean Grove
Businessmen's 'Association.

0

46 Main Ave.
Ocean Grove

988-1966

MAIN AVE. DELI
'The original Sub Shop of Ocean Grove"

OFFERING

[MORE THAN 18 TYPESj
OF SUBS INCLUDING!

FT. X, 6 FT. PARTY SUBS.

Fresh Homemade
Salads

Deli Sandwiches,
Daily Specials

We Cater To All Your Party Needs
No Party Too Small ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

— From Party Platters to Gourmet Entrees —
Mon. - Sat. 7:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Sun. 7:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.

i 54 Main Ave,, Ocean Grove 774-64IE8

Decorate Your
Tree This
Year and Under Your Tree

Next Year
Open a 1986 Christinas Club at Mutual Aid Savings

The 1986 Christmas Club is now open
at Mutual Aid Savings. With this
year's Club Mutual Aid is offering
"Decorations of Distinction"
ornaments for your tree. One beautiful
ornament is yours FREE for a Club of
$2, $3, or $5. For a $10, $20, or $25
Club; you'll take home a set of two.
Ornaments for this year's tree and top
interest to give you a little extra cash
for next year's presents...what better
reason to open your 1986 Christmas
Club at Mutual Aid Savings.
You can win a trip to the Virgin Islands or up to
*1OOO in cash if you enter our Christmas Club
Sweepstakes! Ask for details.

Savings
per week

for 50 weeks

$ 2.00
3.00
5.00

10.00
20.00
25.00

You've
Saved

$ 100.00
150.00
250.00
500.00

1,000.00
1,250.00

Dividend
Paid

$ 2.75
4.13
6.88

13.75
27.50
34.38

You'll
Receive

$ 102.75
154.13
256.88
513.75

1,027.50
1,284.38

Dividend paid on completed clubs.

Bring the kids to see Santa
in our Ocean Grove Office

Saturday, Dec. 21
Monday, Dec. 23
Tuesday, Dec. 24

9AM 12 Noon
10AM 3:30PM
10AM 2:30PM

Santa has a free gift for every girl and boy.
Don't forget to bring your camera.

H Mutual Aid Savings
MANASQUAN: Rt. 71 & Main St. 223-3434 • BAYVILLE: Rt. 9 & Frederick Dr. 269-3800
HOWELL: Rt. 9 & Redwood Rd 364-7300 • OCEAN GROVE: 40 Main Ave. 776-5959

ESLK:
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Letters to
the Editor...

Thank You

EDITOR. TIMES:
After eighteen years at

Monmouth Council of Girl
Scouts, I am retiring from my
position as Public Relations
Director.

It is difficult to adequately
articulate the heartfelt thanks
and sincere appreciation I feel
for your help, consideration
and undersanding over this
span of years:

you highlighted most
tastefully the accomplishments
and efforts of the girls and
adults 'involved in Girl Scout-
ing;

you used good judgment
in relaying news to your public
of the special activities a n d
projects within their interest
areas;

you most thoughtfully re-
ported news of volunteers who
have given generously of their
energies and expertise toward
the success of the Girl Scout
program;

. you disseminated the
news in a straightforward man-
ner that meaningfully appealed
to the public interest and also
added incentive and encour-
agement to those involved.

Your vital support, interest
and enthusiasm translated
into fine media coverage ov-
er these years. Thank you.

MRS.
FRANCIS S. MOREHEAD

Public Relations
Director

Monmouth Council
of Girl Scouts

A Tip of the Hat

EDITOR, TIMES
. . . to Bill Campbell for

another superb endeavor on
behalf of the Ocean Grove Bus-
inessmen for their seasonal
dinner dance. Having observed
through the many years the
successful events that Bill has
arranged, the testimonial to
BiN Kresge was the finest I
have ever witnessed.

While our hat is off — to
Dick Gibbons, the M.C., whose
wit, knowledge and oratory
capped a never to be forgotten
testimony to our "Bill Kresge."

•It was an honor to have a
minor part on the Committee
of Bruce Hunt, dhairperson;
Ruth Hancox, Dick Gibbons,
Gerry McMaster, Peg Holl and
Andy Wilson.

'My experience with the com-
mittee brought forth full cycle
and with appreciation of Bil'l
Campbell's efforts over the
years. Thanks again Bill Camp-

Pete La Vance &
Sons Auto Repair

Inc.
• Wheel Alignment
• Shocks and Mufflers
• Brake Service
• General Repairs

604 Highway 35
Neptune - Dial 774-2442

Your Safety Is Our Business

bell, and the best of every-
thing to Bill Kresge. It was a
fun evening.

— STU BLAIR

Thanks Board
EDITOR TtnvTES:

This is to extend a thank-you
to the Board of Architectural
Review for their rejection of
the proposed 52-unit seven
story stucco complex planned
tor the South End at the
Boardwalk. The plans is in-
appropriate in scale, materials,
and design to the character of
our historic district. It is a re-
lief to know that the B. A. R.
have a, clear undersanding of
what is needed to protect our
unique community.

We trust that the Board of
Adjustment will demonstrate
the same common sense as
the B.A.R. Who voted UNAMIN-
OU9LY against the plan.

Again our sincere thanks,
JOHN DAVID TOWNSEND
KEVIN CHAMBER

Hints For
Holiday
Safety

'Tis the season to be iollv—
a house full of decorations,
wrapped packages and merry
children and quests mean fun
—and a lot of preoaration and
added responsibility for Mom
and Dad.

The New Jersev State Saf-
etv Council savs that part of
this responsibility is planning

decoration, gifts and holidav
parties that are not only eniov-
able. but safe so that acci-
dents -especially fires, don't
spoil the holiday fun.

Christmas trees, lighted can-
dles, arrangements of ever-
green spries—traditional dec-
orations which sr jr^r l the rr>'i-
dav atmosphere aH th-mifh the
house—can also spread the
horro>- of fire.

A common source of Christ-
mas fires is the traditional tree
—to s&? that vour tree does
not bpcome a fire ha7a,rd. the
Council recommends that you
buv a fresh tree with resilient
needles that don't drop o*f
when handled. Cut the trunk
off diagonally — a little above
the original cut. Place the tree
in a stand that contains wate'
or wet sand. Be sure that the
base is sturdy enough not to
tip and wet electrical wires.

When trimming the tree with
electric lights, check for worn
insulation broken plugs, loose
bulb sockets and keeo exten-
sion cord^ short and out of
the way of traffic to prevent
tripping.

The popular metallic tree
should never hav° electric
lights attached to them. There
is tqo great a possibility that
the tree can become electric-
ally charged. Use a color wheel
with lights focused on the
tree.

Another reported source of
home fires during Christmas is
the fireplace, which is too of-
ten used to burn gift wrap-
pings and twigs from the dec-
orations. Result — a flying
spark from an unscreened fire-
place starts a fire.

Most important, says the
Council do not cover l i gh t '
bulbs with Daper or combust-
ible materials special farmps or
colored gelatin-type covers
that are fire resistant are sold
for this purpose.

ST. PAUL'S
At the 10:45 Worship Service

this Fourth Advent Sunday, the
Rev. Walter A. Quigg will have
"Christmas Is . . A Time of
Peace" as the topic of his ser-
mon. Mrs. Thelma Rainear,
Organist & Choir Director has
selected "All Hail This Bright-
est Day of Days" as part of

Merry Christmas and Good
Health in the Coming Year

Ocean Grove Family
Chiropractic Center
60 MAIN AVENUE 775.7650

We would like to take this opportunity to thank our
patients for their love and support during our first
year in practice.

DR. CHRISTOPHER J. GOOD

the Prelude and "Caril l ion" by
Vierne as the Postlude. T h e
Cherub Choir will sing carols
and the Crusader Choir will
sing "Light One Candle." The
Chapel and Chancel Chcirs will
sing "The Sounds of Christ-
mas" by Harmon. Flutes and
the Handbell Choir will also be
part of the service. Nursery is
available. Junior Church for
children from First through
Third Grade is available during
the service.

Sunday School, Adult Bible
Class and Basic Bible Study
Group will be at 9:30 A.M. and
4:00 PJM. a Carol Sing will
be at the Parsonage. Junior
UMYF will be at 4:30 P.M.
and Sr. UMYF at 7:00 P.M.

Next Week—Wed., Dec. 24
at 7:30 P.M., the Christmas
Eve Family Service— Message:
"Christmas Is . . . A Time for
Family"; and at 11:00 P.M.
will be the Christmas Eve Can-
dlelight Service.

COMING
EVENTS

This Is a paid ifrectory of
event: ef non - profit organi-
zations. Rate 50 cents per
fine. Minimum charge $2.00.
CaH 775-0007.

DECEMBER 21
The Ocean Grove Homeown-

ers will have a Christmas
Luncheon Saturday, Dec. 21 at
12:30 P.M. in the Community
Room at the Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting Association
Building. Tickets are $4.25
payable at the door. For res-
ervations, please call 774-
7548, 774-2373 or 774-6169.

51*

MERRY CHRISTMAS &

HAPPY NEW YEAR

MELODY ALICE

SANTA WANTS TO KNOW?
DO YOU LIVE WITH?

• Low Back Pain
• Headaches
• Disc Problems
• Neck Pain/Stiffness
• Pain/Numbness In Arms/Legs
• Injuries Resulting From Accidents

THEN

THE MISNER CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER

Dr. Kimiberly I. Misner, Chiropractor

would like to wish everyone a Happy and Healthy
holiday season by introducing you to CHIROPRACTIC!!

FREE Health talks will be offered —
Wednesday Evenings @ 7 P.M.
beginning in January!

c A ON INITIAL EXAM xTrfc-W/ d
& CONSULTATION i > O W Jj

*does not include x-rays. Regular $50.00

u :

OFFICE HOURS:
M-W-F 10-1 & 3-7
Tue-Thur. 12-5
Sat. 10-12

No Appointment necessary
24 Hour Emergency Care
Special Arrangement Hours

(201) 775-5050
ALL MAJOR INSURANCES ACCEPTED

MEDICARE & MEDICAID ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED

1305 Memorial Drive,
AsbiFrv Park. N. J. 07712
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HOLIDAY SANITATION
REGULATIONS

Neptune & Ocean Grove Residents
C H R I S T M A S D A Y

CHRISTMAS DAY WILL BE CELEBRATED ON WED-
NESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1985 AND IS A MUNICIPAL
HOLIDAY.
No refuse collections will be made to resident

households on this date.
RECYCLING OF NEWSPAPERS

Newspapers and paper products will be picked
up every Wednesday EXCEPT during holiday weeks.
Newspapers and paper products must be bundled,
tied securely, and separated from the trash.

The Neptune Municipal Offices will be closed on
all Municipal Holidays.

Retrospect

By Richard F. Gibbons

R E T R O S P E C T
SOUTH MAIN STREET has

changed, and obviously it is
going to change some more.
The altered contours of the
long-vacant land on the west
side of South Main (Route
71) opposite Ocean Grove
indicate that one or more
buildings will soon take
shape there.

Remember the South Main
of years ago?

S t o r e s . Offices. Apart-
ments. Theaters. Lewis Lum-
b e r Company's mammoth
show rooms and yards. The
Thompson Fuel spread. Hess
Oil. All served by a series of
railroad sidings. The Varsity
Shop. Disbrow's. The Main
Street and Rialto Theaters.

Down toward Corlies Ave-
nue (Route 33), the Town-
ship of Neptune offices. Be-
tween Main and the rail-
road, a series of Lewis-own-
ed stores and apartments.

On the Opean Grove side,
the beginning of the auto-

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Thank you for Your

Patronage-Kevin Chambers

Architectural Embillishment - Handcrafted Gifts
76 MAIN AVE.—OCEAN GROVE

mobile era took shape. Stor-
age garages. Auto repair
shops. The Billy Major Olds-
mobile showroom. A bus
garage. Many of these busi-
nesses remain, including the
specialists.

South Main on the Ocean
Grove side presented a MYS-
TERY for one young pedes-
trian who walked that beat
almost every day.

Get this picture: In the
m i d d l e of the sidewalk
stnod a n unturned soda
rase. Atop the case was a
4 x 4 about 10 inches tall.
Fitted snugly over the ton
of the 4 x 4 was a rerf TAM.

Dav after dav - morning
and night - the voung ped-
estrian walked arounrl that
ffttle totem pole. No, one
ever moved It.

What was it?
Maybe next week or the

w e e k after RETROSPECT
will tell.

holiday to
remember, filled "*
with the charm iiK

of cherished
traditions...

new-found hope
and happiness.

J(IM'**\

Ocean Grove Home Owners Assn.
OFFICERS

President Bill Benfer
Secretary Nancy Zguris
Treasurer Al Buckman

— TRUSTEES
Malcolm Mayhew, George Doolittle, Marie Boughey

Ann Prescott, Ben Wade

PAST PRESIDENTS — HONORARY TRUSTEES
Bill Whitehead, Bill Green, Clifford Dielhenn

Med-I-Fornjs
Aids Claimants

•NEPTUiNE — Med-l-Fbrms,
a company conceived in early
1981 to help the average citi-
zen as well as physicians, with
insurance forms, is one of on-
ly 15 services of its kind in
•the nation, according to GOOD
HOUSEKiEEPtNG magazine.
The firm was founded by Mar-
go Peters (RN), Saundra Edel-
son (BS, RN) and Trudie Web-
er, a medical secretary. The
three work closely with insur-
ance companies and providers
of services in order to retrieve
maximum payment for clients.
Complicated medical ctsims
are routinely untangled.

Physicians and other provid-
ers of service such as radiolo-
gists, laboratories and physical
therapists have found that
Medi-l-iForrns via corniputerir-
ed billing, can expedite pay-
ments in a remarkably short
time — namely four to seven
days. "Although an individual
is covered for many medical ex-
penses under health insurance
plans,' stated Mrs. Weber,
"certain steps and procedures
must toe followed in order to
retrieve these benefits. This as-
pect can be complicated and
overwhelming. The profession-
als at Medi-il-Forms can take
the worry out of filing claims."

(Mrs. Peters, (Mrs. Weber and
iMrs. Edelson are very proud
of the fact that they have ap-
peared on television, and have
been written about in. "New
Jersey Living" magazine "New
Jersey Business" magazine &
several newspapers throughout
the state. In addition, they
have spoken to Senior Citi-
zens' groups and students on
college campuses and in tech-
nical schools regarding their
services and computerized
billing

Med-I-Fonms clients number
In the hundreds from New
Jersey to Florida to California.
Physicians with high claim vol-
ume use their services on a
regular basis. Mrs. Peters
stated that iMed-Î Forms has
expanded their services to in-
clude both large & small cor-
porations. The staff works
closely with all clients to
•maintain peak efficiency as
wsH as confidentiality. AH in-
surance policies are carefully
an^'yed to see if an individ-
ual is adequately covered-

STRIKE FORCE HONORED — Freeholder Harry U n i -
son, Jr., center, presents a Certificate of Recognition
to Neptune Township Police Chief Anthony Paduano,
as the Chief's wife, Nancy, looks on- Chief Paduano
is the Coordinator of the Monmouth County Drunk
Driving Strike Force who has organized police volun-
teers to save lives by fighting drunken driving in Mon-
mouth County.

Manv individual are still
insurance that is total-

ly inefficient and obsolete in
tod*v's economy," stated Mrs.
Peters. "We will advise our cli-
ents in all aspects of medical
insurance coverage with re-

ward to maximum benefits for
the dient."

iM<̂ M-iFonms is located at
Sixth Avenue, Neptune.

O

MEMORIAL CROSS

OCEAN GROVE — The 18-
foot Memorial Cross on the
front of the Ocean Grove Aud-
itorium, facing the sea is be-
ing lighted the week of Dec.
21 thru Dec. 27 in memory of
August G. Stoll, Sr. by his
wife, Gen.

Qfbeasoris

ireetings

A Gift Of Art Is A Gift Of Love"

. . . Learn to Draw and Paint
The study of art can be the Golden Key to a rewarding
and fulfilling hobby or career. Accept the challenge
to create your own picture.

COURSES AVAILABLE - FLEXIBLE HOURS
SUPPLIES INCLUDED

^ome in for FREE consultation about your artistic
ability. Bring your favorite photo (up to size 11 x 14)
tor a Complimentary mat.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
10:30 - 4:30 P.M.

Instructor - JOYCE BEFARAH - Portrait Artist
HOUSE PORTRAITS - ADULTS & CHILDREN PETS

JOYCE BEFARAH GALLERY
(201) 776-5754

- Ocean Grove, N.J. 0775652 Main Avenue
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Reunion With
The Peales On
Hawaii Trip

OCEAN GROVE — Mrs. Dor-
othy Twidle of Arlington Court
Apartments, here, and Mrs-
Marjorie Burman of Wall Town-
ship, fo.merly of Ocean Grove
and Neptune, recently attended
the 12th anniversary Thanks-
giving Reunion of the Founda-
tion for Christian Living with
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Vincent
iPeale in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Mrs. Twidle and Mrs. Bur-
man joined approximately
1,000 Foundation friends from
forty-eight states and 2 fore-
ign countries for a week of
inspirational fellowship. The
Foundation for Christian Livingj'
headquartered in Pawling, New
York was founded v i 1940 as
part of Dr. iPeale's ministry to
provide spiritual and practical
strength to people throughout
the world.

In addition to Dr. and Mrs.
Peale, other speakers included
the Honorable Elizabeth H.
Dole, U.S. secretary of trans-
portation; Dr. Bruce Larson,
senior pastor of University
Presbyterian Ohurch in Seattle,
Washington; Dr. Bernard Sieg-
el, surgeon at Yale Medical
School; the Honorable Max
Cieland, Georgia's secretary of
state and former administra-
tor of the Veteran's Adminis-
tration; Dr. John Peale,, son of
•Dr. and Mrs. Norman Vincent
fieale, associate profess of
philosophy at Longwood Col-
lege, Farmville, Virginia and
Rev. Burt Kettinger baritone
soloist, who devotes his fuH
time to evangelistic and con-
cert ministry.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 1272
Township of Neptune

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE CREATING CER-
TAIN ADMINISTRATIVE POSI-
frlONS IN .AND FOR THE
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,
COUNTY OF MONMOUTH AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY IN
CONTEMPLATION OF THE AD-
OPTION OF THE REVISION &
CODIFICATION OF THE ADMIN-
ISTRATIVE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE"

ADOPTED JUNE 2. 1980.

Section V. This ordinance shall
take effect upon its final pas-
sage and publication according
to law.

Approved on first readine No-
vember 18, 1985.

Approved, passed and adopted
on final reading December 16,
1985.

(Stated)
LAWRENCE M. LAWSON

Mayor
Attest: HELEN L. RIGGS

Clerk
- 5 1 $7.80

ORDINANCE NO. 1273
Township of Neptune

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE TO CREATE
THE POSITION OF MUNICI-
PAL BUSINESS ADMINIS-
TRATOR IN >THE TOWNSHIP
OF NEPTUNE AND TO PRO-
VIDE APPOINTMENT, PRE
SCRIBE OUAUFICA(T1ONS
TERM. DUTIES AND RESPON-
SIBILITIES THEREOF.

ARTICLE X
This Ordinance shall take 'ef-

fect after final approval and
publication according to law.

Approved on first readine No-
vember i a 1985.

Approved, passed and adopted
n final reading December 16.
1985.

(Signed)
LAWRENCE M LAWSON

Mayor
Attest: HELEN L. RIGGS
—SI $8.32

ORDINANCE HO. 127ft
Township of Neptune

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER
AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
ORDINANCE 1210 ENl l lL tO
"AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE
SALARIES OF CERTAIN OFFI-
CIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE,
IN THE COUNTY OF MON-
MOUTH AND REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF
ORDINANCES INCONSISTENT
HEREWITH" ADOPTED FEBRU-
ARY 7. 1967

Section 5. This ordinance shall
become effective when passed
bv the Township Committee of
the Township of Neptune and
published according to law

Approved on first reading De-
cember 2. 1985.

Approved, passed and adopted
n final reading December 16.
1965.

(Signed)
LAWRENCE M LAWSON

Mayor
Attest: HELEN L RIGGS

Clerk

—51 $7.80

RESOLUTION
Township of Neptune

WHEREAS, a need for auditing
services of the records of the
Ocean Grove Camp Meeting As-
sociation was necessary in con-
ection with the law suit en-
titled "Ocean Grove vs. Township
of Neptune," Docket No. C-
5082-79, and.

WHEREAS, said audit of the
Ocean Grove Sewerage Fund
Account was completed by Ar-
thur Young & Co.. and.

WHEREAS, the Local Public
Contract Law (NJSA 40A-.-1. et
seq) reauires that there be a
written contract in connection
with said audit and that the res-

olution authorizing the award of
contracts for '"Professional Ser-
vices" without competitive bids
be publicly advertised.

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED this second dav of De-
cember. 1985 bv the Township
Committee of the Township of
Neptune in the County of Mon-
mouth as follows:

1 The contract with Arthur
Young & Co., is hereby auth-
orized, ratified and confirmed;

2. The Mayor and Township
Clerk are hereby, authorized and
directed to execute the attach-
ed agreement with Arthur Young
& Co.

3. This contract" is awarded
without competitiive bidding as
^'Professional Services" under
the provisions of the Local Pub-
lic Contract Law because it is
a recognized profession license^
and regulated bv th«» law and if
is not possible to obtain com-
petitive bids.

4. A copy of this resolution
shall be published in the Nep-
tune - Ocean Grove Times as
required by the law within 10
days of its passage.

(Signed)
HELEN L. RIGGS

Township Clerk

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
LANDS AND PREMISES IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE. IN

THE COUNTY OF MONMOUTH
NOTICE is hereby given that

On Monday, the 30th dav of De-
cember, 1985, at 2 P.M.. in
the Township Committee Meet-
ing IRoom, Neptune Municipal
Complex, 25 Neptune Boulevard,
Neptune, the Township of Nep-
tune. County of Monmouth. will
offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, at a minimum sales price
of Ten Thousand Dollars, ($10,-
000.), all the right, title and in-
terest of the said Township of
Neptune, (acquired at a tax sale
and the foreclosure of the Tax
Title Lien Certificate thereof), in
and to the following described
lands and premises:

AL t That certain plot, piece or
'parcel of ground known and
designated as Block 177. Lot
13. also known as 216 Myrtle
Avenue, beinc a one-story dwell-
ing consisting of five rooms con-
taining 820 square feet, steam
heat with a full basement, upon
the following terms and condi-
tions:

1. Twenty percent (20%) of
the purchase money to be paid
at the time the property is
struck off. It the money is not
paid at that time, the property
may be put up and resold im-
mediately. The balance to be

paid within sixty days upon de-
livery of a Bargain and Sale
Deed, without covenants.

2. Said lands and premises are
to be sold subject to all Mu-
nicipal, State & Federal Or-
dinances, statutes and regula-
tions affecting the use of the
said lapds and premises, and
subject to the covenants, condi-
tions and restrictions contained
in prior leeds affecting said
premises.

3. The purchaser shall be re-
Quired at the time of closing,
to pay as an additional purchase
price a sum equal to the amount
of tax based on the last assess-
ed valuation from the first of the
month next after the date of
confirmation of the sale until the
end of the year in which the clos-
ing takes pjace, (together with
the sewer rental for said period)
and also legal conveyancing fees.
Any 'bidder who fails to complete
his purchase will forfeit to the
Township any deposit paid

4. The successful bidder shall
be required to obtain a Certificate
of Occupancy by December 31 ,
1986. or the sale shall become
null and void and the property
shall revert to the Township of
Neptune with the purchaser for-
feiting all monies paid on ac-
count of the sale price

If the purchaser obtains a Cer-
tificate of Occupancy as required
bv the terms and sale, the Town-
ship of Neptune shall execute a
-release of all reverter provisions.

5. The sale of this property is
subject to confirmation bv the
Townfehip Committee who may
reject any or all bids.
DATED: December 12. 1985

HELEN L. RIGGS
Township Clerk

-51-52 $46-80

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

a special meeting of the Ocean
Grove Sewerage District of the
Township of Neptune will be held
in the Townsihp Committee
Meeting Room. Neptune Munici-
pal Complex, 25 Neptune Boui-
vard, Neptune, on Monday, De-
cember 30, 1985 at 7:00 P M.

The meeting is called for the
purpose of considering the final
adoption of the operating budget
of the Ocean Grove Sewer Dis-
trict for the year 1986 and any
other business that mav be re-
auired.

This notice is given in accord-
ance with the requirements of
the Law* of the State of New
Jersey Chapter 232. P.L. 1975
Dated: December 16, 1985

WILLIAM B. CRELIN
Secretary

$6.50

36-347
SHERIFF'S BALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY

Docket No. F-4445-85
INVESTORS AND LENDERS,
LTD. PlalnWf v»: JOSEPHINE
HERTLINQ. Defendant*

By virtu* of a writ of execution
In the above stated action to me
directed. I ahall expoee for aale
at public vendue, at the Court
Houae In the Borough of Free-
hold, County of Monmouth, New
Jersey, on Monday, the 13th day
of January, 1884, at 2 o'clock.
P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be aoM la
located In the Townahlp of
Ocean In the County of Mon-
mouth and State of New Jeraey.
Premleee are commonly known
as: 21 Stonehenge Drive. Ocean.
NJ Tax Lot No. 8 In Block No.
180-1-K

Dimensions of Lot: (approx-
imately) 13S'x141'

Neareat Croa* Street: Un-
known

Additional Information avaN-
able at the Sheriffs Office, Mon-
mouth County

TERMS OF 8ALE: DEPOSIT:
20% of bid amount Balance due
In 30 daya. Caah or certified
check only.

The approximate amount of
the judgment to be Battened by
aale la the turn of $64,326
together with the coats of this

The 8hertf1 hereby raaervae
the right to ad/oum this aale
without further notloe by publi-
cation.

WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff
Dated: November 20. 18*5
Satvetore, Arflerl, Attorney
(201) 267-7767

$53.04 -51-02

SHERIFFS SALE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY
Docket No. F-6762-64

FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT-
GAGE ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff
vs. SOPHIA MICHAELS a/x/a
SOPHIA MICHAL8, et vtr, et ale,
Defendants

By virtue of a writ of execution
In the above atated action to me
directed, I ahall expoee for aale
at public vendue, at the Court
House in the Borough of Free-
hold. County of Monmouth, New
Jeraey, on Monday, the 13th day
of January, 18M, at 2 o'clock,
P.M. prevailing time.

Land and premises situate In the
Townahlp of Neptune, county of
Monmouth and stats of New Jer-

BEINQ known and deetgnated
aa Lot Nos. 6-6-7-8 In Block No
6-3-27 aa shown and laid down
on map Entitled "Map of Aabury
Park QaMea West. Township of
Neptune, Monmouth County,
New Jeraey. Scale V-100' Sep-
tember 3, 1897- flted In the Mon-
mouth County clerk's office Oc-
tober 3, 18S7 In case 63-18.

Block 8-3-27 Lot 2 on the tax
map.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS 702
Helton Court. Neptune Twp., N J .

ATTORNEY'S FILE #6704
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: -

20% of bid amount Balanoe due
In 30 daya. Cash or certified
check only.

The approximate amount of
the Judgment to be satisfied by
sale la the sum of $30,077
together with the coats of this

The Sheriff hereby rasarvaa
the right to ad|oum this aale
without further notloe by publi-
cation.

WILLIAM M. LANZARO, 8hertff
Dated: November 6. 1868
Edward Caael, Attorney
(608) 671-0200

$59.28 —51-02

35-341
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY
Docket No. F-11S0-M

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff vs: ANTHONY HUNT-
LEY, et sis. Defendants

By virtue of a writ of execution
In the above stated action to me
directed, I shall expose lor sale
at public vendua, at the Court
House In the Borough of Free-
hold, County of Monmouth, New
Jersey, on Mondsy, the 6th day
of January, 1966. at 2 o'clock,
P.M. prevailing time.

ALL that parcel o( land and
premises, hereinafter particu-
larly described, sltuste In the City
of Asbury Park In the County of
Monmouth, New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Westerly side of Prospect Av-
enue which said beginning point
Is 166.08 feet Northerly from the
Northwest corner of Sum-
mertleld Avenue end Prospect
Avenue; thence (1) North 60
degrees 00 minutes West 168.10
leet to a point being the Lands
now or formerly A. Hanson;
thence (2) North 13 degrees 48
minutes 20 seconds East 48.61
feet to a point; thence (3) South
80 degrees 00 minutes East
153.40 feet to a point In the West-
erly side of Prospect Avenue;
thence (4) Along the Westerly
side of Prospect Avenue South
18 degrees OS minutes East
56.10 feet to the point or place of
beginning.

BEING also known as 418
Prospect Avenue

BEING designated for tax
purposes ss Lot 66, Block 62 on
the Tax Map of the City of Asbury
Park.

TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT:
20% of bid amount. Balance due
In 30 days. Cash or certified
check only

The approximate amount of
the Judgment to be satisfied by
sale Is the sum of $15,146
together with the costs of this
sale.

The Sheriff hereby reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
without further notice by publi-
cation.

WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff
Dated: November 8, 1866
Thomas W. Qreellsh, United
States Attorney
(201) 645-8440

50-01 $72.80

3S-425
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY

Docket No. L-S5«74-«1
J-1S726-64

f Gs SERVICE STATION, INC.,
Plaintiff vs: MARY JOE CROSBY
and CLAIRE CROSBY, et els. De-
fendants

By virtue of a writ of execution
In the above stated action to me
directed. I shall expose for sale
at public vendue. at the Court
House In the Borough of Free-
hold, County of Monmouth. New
Jersey, on Monday, the 6th day
of January, 1986, at 2 o'clock,
P.M. prevailing time-
ALL the defendant1* right, title
and Interest, If any, In and to the
toUowIng:

NAME OF SALE: 5 Gs Service
Station, Inc. v.

Mary Joe Crosby and Claire
Crosby, et als.

Docket No. L-35674-81
J-15728-84
STREET ADDRESS: 287 Main

Street. Port Monmouth. New Jer-
aey. Township of Middletown,
County of Monmouth

TAX LOT & BLOCK NUMBER:
Lot 50, Block 757

NUMBER OF FEET TO
NEAREST CROSS STREET: At
the corner of Main Street and
Murphy Road

FULL DESCRIPTION. Deed
Book 3676 Page 706 Recorded
In Monmouth County Clerk's Of-
fice 1/22/70

TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT
20% of bid amount. Balance due
In 30 days. Cash or certified
check only.

The approximate amount of
the Judgment to be satisfied by
sale Is the sum of $32,089
together with the costs of this
sale.

The Sheriff hereby reserves
the right to ad)ourn this sale
without further notice by publi-
cation.

WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff
Dated: November 6. 1985
Blankenhorn & Ragan, Attorneys
(201) B38-6800

$63.44 —50-01

SS-337
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY
Docket No. F-M3S-88

ICARDO A. RODRIGUEZ and
ADA I. RODRIGUEZ, his wife.
Plaintiffs, vs: JEAN M. BEARO.
Single.

By virtue of a writ of execution
In the above stated action to me

directed, I shall expose for sale
at public vendue. at the Court
Houae In the Borough of Free-
hold, County of Monmouth, New
Jeraey, on Monday, the 6th day
of January, 1866. at 2 o'clock.
P.M. prevailing time.
All the following lot tract or
parcel of land and premises,
herelnefter partlcuisrly de-
scribed, situate, lying and being
In the Township of Neptune In
tK.s County of Monmouth and
State of New Jersey:
BEING known as Lot No. 14 In
Block 8-2-1, as laid down on a
certain map entitled "Map of
Sprtngdale Heights, Section 1,
Township of Neptune. Mon-
mouth County, New Jeraey.
August 5, 1857," The Blrdsall
Corp., P.E. and L.S., which map
was filed In the Clerk's Office of
Monmouth County on Septem-
ber 8, 1887, In Csse 63, Map 12.
said premises being more par-
ticularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point In the
westerly line of Dale Place, said
point being distant 48.54 feet
southerly from the Intersection of
the said line of Dale Place ex-
tended northerly with the
southerly line of West Bangs Av-
enue extended easterly, and run-
ning thence (1) Along the west-
erly line of Dale Place along the
arc of a curve bearing to the left
having a radius of 65 feet, an arc
distance of 68 feet to a point
therein; thence (2) Continuing
along said line of Dale Place,
South 47 degrees 39 minutes
West 15 feet to a point; thence (3)
South 41 degrees 54 minutes 20
seconds'We«l 100 feet to a point;
thence (4) North 47 degrees 38
minutes West 75 feet to a point
thence (5) North 41 degrees 64
minutes 20 seconds East 125.78
feet to the point or place of Be-
ginning.

COMMONLY known as 18
Dale Place, Neptune Townahlp,
New Jersey.

In compliance with Chapter
167, Lawa of 1877, premises
herein are Lot 14 In Block 2-1 on
the Tax Map of the above town-
ship.

BEING the same premises
conveyed to Rlcardo A.
Rodriguez and Ada I. Rodriguez,
hla wTfe. by deed of Keystone
Savings and Loan Association
datedTMsrch 23, 1978. recorded
March 27, 1979, In the Office of
the Clerk of the County of Mon-
mouth In Deed Book 4160, page
561.

TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT:
20% of bid amount. Balance due
In 30 daya. Caah or certified
check onty.

The approximate amount of
the Judgment to be satisfied by
sale la the sum of $36,264
together with the costs of this
sale.

The Sheriff hereby raaeivee
the right to adjourn this sale
without further notice by publi-
cation.

WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Shertfl
October 30, 1966
Donald J. Pappa, Attorney
(201) 755-3000

$101.92 —50-01

35-338
SHERIFF'S 8ALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JER8EY

CHANCERY DIVISION
MONMOUTH COUNTY
Docket No. F-3680-83

FIDELITY UNION BANK, Plaintiff
vs: MICHAEL C. OLSZEWSKI
a/k/a MICHAEL OLSZEWSKI, et
ux. et als. Defendants.

By virtue o( a writ of execution
In the above stated action to me
directed, I ahall expose for sale
at public vendue. at the Court
House In the Borough of Free-
hold, County of Monmouth. New
Jersey, on Monday, the 6th day
of January. 1988, at 2 o'clock,
P.M. prevailing time.

ALL that tract or parcel of land
and premises, situate, lying and
being In the Borough of Keyport
In the County of Monmouth and
State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point In the
Northerly line of Maple Place, a
distance of one hundred ninety
eight and forty five hundredths
feet (198.45) on a course of
South Sixty three degrees and
thirty minutes West (S 63°30'W)
from the Intersection of the said
Northerly line of Maple Place and
the wosterly line of Qreen Grove
Avenue, said point of beginning
also being the Southwesterly
corner of Lot No.21 E. Block
Number 98 as shown on Sketch
Plat showing proposed homes
on Lots No. 21D, 21E. 21F. 21G.
21J; Block 98 map of lots for
George Moore, situate Green
Grove Avenue and Maple Place,
Borough of Keyport.

Thence (1) along the northerly
line of said Maple Place, South
sixty-three degrees and thirty
minutes West (S63°30'W) a dis-
tance of fifty feet (50.00) to a
point In the southeast corner of
Lot No. 21Q; Block No. 96 on
said map.

Thence (2) along the Easterly
line of said Lot No. 210, Block
No. 98 on said map, North twen-
ty-six degrees and thirty minutes
West (N26°30'W) a distance of
one hundred feet (100.00) to the
Southerly line of Lot No. 21,
Block No. 98 on said map.

Thence (3) along the southerly
line of said Lot No. 21; Block No.
98 parallel to Maple Place. North
sixty three degrees and thirty
minutes East (N63°30'E) a dis-
tance of fifty feet (50 00) to a
point In the Northwesterly corner
of Lot No. 21E In Block No. 88.

Thence (4) along the westerly
line of said Lot No. 21E, Block 98
South twenty 5lx degrees and
thirty minutes East |S26°30'E) a
distance of one hundred feet
(100.00) to the northerly line of
Maple Place and the BEGIN-
NING.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS 19
Maple Place. Keypurt, N J

TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT
20% of bid amount. Balance due
In 30 days. Cash or certified
check only.

The approximate amount of
the ludgment to be satisfied by
sale Is the sum of $23,083
together with the costs of this
sale.

The Sheriff hereby reserves
the right to adjourn this sale
without further notice by publi-
cation.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO Sheriff

Dated: November 8. 1985
Atkingson. De Bartolo a Manna,
Attorneys
(201) 630-5300

50-01 $104.00
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Upgrade Care
Of Residents Out
Of Institutions

TRENTON — The Senate In-
stitutions, Health and Welfare
Comimittee approved last
Thursday a package of bills
sponsored by Senator Frank
IPallone, Jr., D-Monmouth
which are designed to upgrade
•boarding homes and residen-
tial health care facilities with
stricter licensing provisions
financial incentives for struc-
tural improvements and better
delivery of services to clients.
The package also includes a
bill that would establish a case
management system designed
to improve the placement of
patients by state agencies.

Pallorte said he was "partic-
ularly sensitive to the need! to
upgrade boarding home and
residential health care serv-
ices and control the placement
of patients because of the dis-
proportionate number of dein-
stitutionalized person's living
in the older shore towns, in-
cluding Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove and Long Branch.

The Assembly also approved

Best ^
for a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year

FROM:

ARTHUR A. DUNHAM

ROSEMARY CIAVATA

JOE FINN

MARY JEAN GLAB

KAREN F. HENNIG

PHYLLIS McGRATH

JAMES J. PENTZ

THOMAS RUSSONIELLO

THE ASSOCIATES AT . . .

Avon

Arthur A. Dunham, Broker

988-8900

on Thursday an identical pack-
age of eight bills which are
sponsored by Assemblyman
George Otlowski, D-Middlesex.

Pallone said the legislation
is now in a position where it
can be given final legislative
approval by the Senate in Jan-
uary with the merger of the
Senate and Assembly versions
of the bills.

"One of the bills requires
the development of an indi-
vidual service plan for each
resident who requires suppor-
tive services. This individual-
ized plan will serve as the
•prrnwy tool for evaluating the
resident's needs, delivering
services, and measuring the in-
dividual's progress as the plan
is reviewed and updated."

"The individual service plan
will put into place a case man-
agement system with the goal
of solving the lack of coor-
dination between agencies that
place or provide services to
patients. Once this case man-
agement system exists, the
state should be able to better
control placement and orevent
the saturation of any one local-
ity with deinstitutionalized per-
sons."

"The legislation is also de-
signed to prevent unscrupulous
operators from getting involved
in the boarding home and res-
idential health care business,"
Pallone added.

"One bill would prohibit the

GOOD HEALTH. PROS-
PERITY and HAPPINESS
TO OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS.

Congratulations for pur-
chasing a uniaue little
home, or a Victorian man-
sion, in the quiet and
q u a i n t atmosphere of
Ocean Grove.
•We have qualified buy-
ers, now. desiring to buy
a home in Ocean Grove.
THF OWNERS OF HOMES
LISTED IN JANUARY AND
FEBRUARY WILL RECEIVE
A DISCOUNT IN T H E
COMMISSION RATF ON
T H E SAIE OF THEIR
PROPERTY' TAKF ADVAN-
TAGE OF THE MARKET
TREND!

Marion Smith
Agency *

138 MAIN AVENUE
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

775-2809
Established in 1942

issuance of a license to own
or operate a boarding home
or residential health care fa-
cility to an applicant who has
previously been denied a lic-
ense, or who had a license re-
voked for reasons of personal
fmfitness."

"Another bill mandates a
training program for boarding
home operators under the De-
partment of Human Services
to help them better meet the
needs of their clients."

Pallone said that most im-
portant bills in the package
provide financial incentives for
new facilities or programs.

"One bill provides the New
Jersey Housing and Mortgage
Finance Agency with the author-
ity to make loans for new con-
struction of boarding homes in
the same way that it provides
loans to operators of existing
facilities to make life safety
imprdvements. A new contruc-
tion program will alleviate the
problem of residents living in
deteriorating and unsafe struc-
tures."

"Another bill allocates $9
million to establish and imple-
ment a rehabilitative services
program targeted at persons
recently disharyed from psychi-
atric hospitals or those exhib-
iting significant behavioral
problems including drug or al-
cohol addiction. Persons eligi-
ble for the' rehabilitative serv-
ices program would be located
in fanvh' care hornet that offe*"

services exceeding that of
boarding homes."

THE T»MCS BY MAII
$12 A YEAR
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Happy Holiday
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53 OLIN STREET OCEAN GROVE
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°o Good friends, join us as we
gather together to rekindle'

/ . \ o ° the cheerful spirit of a o
*,^%J. traditional holiday season

From the Staff OfA Merry
Christmas

a.d .ii. 0CE41 GROMG R£4JY MC-W-

Al Bills

Ty Bills

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

THE BILLS AGENCY
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Grace Guyer

Ruth Bills

Realtor

78 MAIN
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MLS Appraiser

"OCEAN GROVE'S HEtPFUL REALTORS"
AVE. 774-2124

new year
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0CG41 GROMG
Raymond Huizenga, Broker

67 Main Ave-. Ocean Grove, NJ 07756
201-774-7166 Member MLS * Appraiser *

Property Mgt.
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Neptune News
by JAN HUNT

(roving reporter)

There is still time to get the
mailing done, unless it is going
Overseas or to the Western sec-
tion of the country. Be sure all
packages are sealed with the
special tape they now use, if
yc/i tie it with cord, the cost
is higher. (The new tape pre-
vents packages from being op-
ened too easily.) Also be sure
the return address is plainly
written, plus the addressee in-
formation is complete, with
proper zip code, etc. Was at
the Post Office yesterday and
heard that, in that particular
office, no more Christmas
stamps were available.

• • *
Attended the Open House

dast week for the Ann May
School of Nursing and found
it very interesting, also infor-
mative. We toured the hospital,
•school library, student class
room and dormitories. Found
it a bit unusual that second
and third year student nurses
are on the upper floors, while
the freshmen are on a lower
floor. Anyone would rrav-3 to be
young and .swift on the feet
to go from anywhere in the
'hospital, back to the nurses
residence, up two or three
flights of stairs, then perhaps
having to come all the way
down again to attend a class-
I think the most interesting
section was the actual room
set up for learning about intra-
venous procedures as the beds
are regulation size, with man-
nequins life size also. Plus
the fact that the mannequins
•have removable parts or sec-
t/ons, which can Rive the stu-
dent an actual view of what
is taking place in the "pa-
tient."

A few facts: The enrollment
is less than 200: Nursing
School is affiliated with Jersey
Shore Medical Center. Univer-
sitv of Medicine and Dentistry
of New Jersev, and Monmouth
COMP«?P: Tuition n* $1,000. per
semester includes ?8 credits
from Monmouth Collec*: Has
a icwi ing rate of 97% on
State Board Exams: Has the
on'v sof>ci?li7ed library of its
kind in three counties: and
finallv iust celebrated it's 75th
anniversary of the school, A
wonderful vocation. I Derson-
alry wish trret mv (doctor un-
cle had not talked my mother
into discouraging me from
choosing that vocation or car-
eer.

• • *
Have you ever wondered

where all the Holly trees in our
area came from? The town of
Millville in Cumberland County
is known as Holly City; ar| due
to the beginning back in 1926
just before Christmas, when
Clarence Wotf, then owner of
a, local silica sand company,
sent holly cuttings to all his
customers which were gathered
in the woods near his prop-
erty, as a holiday greeting.

The gesture was certainly a
hit with thoe receiving them,
as he received letter after let-
ter thanking him. This unique
"gi f t " went on for years. Be-
sides making lovely decora-
tions, the recipients planted
the cuttings and with the prop-
er care, grew into mature
trees. By 1938 Mr. Wolf knew
he would not have enough
trees to supply his customers,
so he began transplanting holly
trees from the surrounding

woods, adding different vari-
eties. The holly farm became
his pride and joy, it also be-
tame the talk of Millville and
beyond. Later on, D?n Fenton,
the horticulturist became the
most recognized holl/ tree ex-
pert in the country. By the
1950's the orchard boasted

'more than 4,400 trees of 30
varieties and Mr. Fenton de-
veloped 14 of those varieties
himself. The trees were grow-
ing in all states of height a,nd
age, beginning with the newest
Vatoies' in the nursery, to the
tall stately ones lining the path
leading to the farm. Mr. Fen-
ton continued to care for the
•holly farm after Mr. Wolf
passed away in 1966. The farm
continued to grow and finally
in 1953, a movement to name
Millville "Holly City of Amer-
ica" gained favor in the com-
munity and the city commis-
sion passed a resolution, and
the name became official. Fol-
lowing the death of the foun-
der Mr. Wolf, Dan Fenton con-
tinued to care for the holly
farm, and in 1970, Mr. Fen-
ton and some Millville busi-
nessmen purchased the orch-
ard from the sand company.
The farm then became a com-
mercial venture and has con-
tinued on that basis. Many of
the lovely holly trees that we
admire so much espepiially in
the Sea Girt area, and all
around the nation today were
started as cuttings from one
of Mr. Wolf's holiday greetings
that gave Millville the fame
from its unique beginning. So
when you see the glossy leaves
and lovely red berries, just
thj£k — it could have been a
cutting way back when.

•BYE FOR NOW — SPREAD
PEACE AND GOODWILL EACH
DAY.

0

Probate Change
Is Approved

TRENTON — A bill sponsor-
ed by Senator Thomas Gagli-
of joint assets toy financial in-
stitutions when one of the own-
ers dies was approved by the
State Senate 37-0.

At the present time, when

A Tribute to Stephen J. Bernocco, M.fX

STEPHEN J. BERNOCCO, MD., a f-wme*
Neptune youth, iti a victim of cancer and d
practitioner of love along with his medicine.
He's an obstetrician in Northridge, Calif.,
where the Medical Center's new Maternal
and Child Heatlh Pavilion is being named
in his honor.

The son of the late Thelma and Steven
Bernocco, he '& married to the former Geor-
gia McDaniel of Neptune. The*/ were child-
hood friends, started dating at 16 while she

was in Neptune High and he was n St. Rose.
Bebnar. Their romance blossomed over the
next nine years while he earned a B.S. de-
gree in biology at Vilianova University and

his medical degree f rom Georgetown in
1960. They married in 1959.

The following article was prepared by the
Northridge (California) Hospital Medical
Center. His life and his dedication were also
highlighted in a ful-page feature of The
Los Angeles Times on May 5, 1985.

The dictionary defines the word "wonderful"
as "marvelous, unusually good, admirable." Tb the
relatives, friends and colleagues who know and
love • Stephen J. Bernocco, M.D., the word
wonderful only begins to describe the man for
whom Northridge Hospital Medical Center's new.
Matefnal and Child Health Pavilion in the new
patient tower will be-named.

This honor goes to a man who has been an
obstetrician in Granada Hills since 1967, a
Northridge Hospital medical staff member for 17
years, chief of the hospital's Obstetrics/Gynecology
department for four years and a member of the
hospital's Board of Trustees for the past 10 years.

Even more important to Sieve Bernocco than
his medical credentials, however, are his
credentials as husband to Georgia for 25 years and
father of Steve, 22, and Greg, 20.

"Wonderful doctor," "wonderful husband,"
"wonderful father," "wonderful guv" - over and
over these are the words people' use when
describing Stephen Bernocco. Generous to a fault,

spontaneous, outgoing, fun-loving and loyal, and- a victim of cancer. For the past year and a half, the
50-vear old Bernocco has had lvmphoma, a cancer that attacks the lymphatic system which carries away
the bodv's waste products. The cancer has spread throughout his body. The prognosis? "It's terminal," he
admits freely. "This disease will kill me."

And yet, rather than seeking consolation, Steve Bernocco is the one who gives it.
"This is just one of those things that happens," he explains. "Bad things do happen to good people. Bu*t

I've always tried to live each day as if it might be my last, and t< ênjoy everything every day. So, I don't have
any regrets. My wife and I have had a wonderful life, our kids are grown and they've turned out terrific, so
everything else 1 have left is gravy."

Georgia McDaniel recognized something special about her future husband when they were 16 years
old and started dating. The two had grown up in the same town in New Jersey, playing "Kick the Can"
together as children. They dated for the next nine years while Steve worked toward his bachelor of science

(Continued on next Page)

one of the owners dies, a
bank or other financial insti-
tion automatically freezes all
joint accounts until thle es-
tate is settled for tax pur-
poses. Since the state inheri-
tance tax for spouses has been
eliminated, the Senator feels
there is no need to freeze
these assets.

This 'bill wRl now be sent to
the Assembly for their review.

May all the
joys of this
great season
be yours.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
to

ALL OUR FRIENDS
and

PATRONS

to All Our Friends

and Customers
i! *Y

0 . K U K E R, Jeweler f .
614 Main Street Bradley Beach | I

Open 9 a.m. until 8 p.m. "Now 'til Christmas *

*OCEAN GROVE STATIONERY*
3 53 MAIN AVE., OCEAN GROVE

"Best Little Store This Side cf the Waves"

KEVIN :NEAL, Proprietor
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degree in biology from Villanova University outside Philadelphia (19561 and his medical degree from
Georgetown University Medical School (19601. They married in 1959.

The next 25 years proved to be a series of one adventure after another. First the new Dr. Bernocco
completed his rotating internship at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Charleston, South Carolina. There the
Bernoccos became famous for inviting anybody who didn't have family to celebrate the holidays with them.
It is a tradition the two still keep.

Next came two years as a general practitioner for the U.S. Navy (at the U.S. Naval Hospital) in
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. The famous Cuban Missile Crisis occurred during their stay, and Georgia was one
of the first Navy dependents to be evacuated to New York City. Steve faced the crisis with his usual good
humor, joking about needing to carry rifles and laughing when a painter painted green crosses instead of
red crosses around the hospital building because he had a surplus of green paint.

The couple's two-year stay in Cuba was also highlighted by the birth of their two sons.
It was during his duty at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Cuba that the young physician met Dr. Jim Sanders,

an obstetrician who influenced him to enter the field of obstetrics. It was upon Dr. Sander's
recommendations that Steve took his obstetrics/gynecology residency at the University of Pennsylvania
Hospital in Philadelphia. He was immediately greeted by a riot in the city and found himself sequestered in
the hospital.

Times were tough. Steve made S200 a month during his residency, and he and Georgia struggled to pay
their S120 monthly rent and feed their two young sons. Following the completion of his residencv in 1967,
he came to California on the recommendation of a professor from the University of Pennsylvania. This
doctor knew the physicians at the Granada Medical Group and even set up the interview. Steve and Georgia
came West and have remained since.

In 1968 they moved into the Northridge home that became a haven to people needing a friendly hand.
One of his medical partners jokes that Steve runs a "hotel without a license" and that it deserves at least a
three-star rating. The neighbors soon .adopted Steve Bernocco as their champion.

Steve's acts of kindness have never made front page headlines: the free clinic he opened for victims of*
the 1971 Svlmar earthquake and continued to operate for foilr years for illegal aliens who needed medical
help; the free medical care he continues to give to needy patients; the shelter he gave to his former
neighbors from Grenada Hills when they had to evacuate their homes because of the Van Norman Dam
problem; the clothes he has given to almost total strangers; the arrangements to find child care for the
children of his.patients; and the countless dinners he has given for new fathers.

Then there was the wedding ceremony he arranged for a close family friend from Costa Rica; the
financial aid for a friend of his son who needed help to get through school; the money he has lent single
friends who needed help qualifying to buy homes; and the time he always makes in his busv schedule to
listen to anyone's problems.

According to his friends, Steve is the kind of guy who puts other people's needs first. Once, Steve had
broken his leg in a skiing accident and was in a cast. When he heard that his neighbor, Ed Ldndry, had
fallen off his roof, Steve "was there, pulling me up and dragging me off to the hospital when he was in
worse shape than I was," Landry. fondly recalls.

Steve's generosity has earned him the reputation of a modern-day Santa Claus. If you are at his house
and see something you like - a silver service, art, clothes - Steve more than likely will give it to you. His
enthusiasm for gift giving is so great that he gives birthday and Christmas gifts weeks before the date.

"He gives away everything, because material things doni matter to him," Georgia says. "The only thing
I'm worried about is that someday someone will want me and he'll give me away!"

Many other attributes make up Steve's personality. He loves the ocean and has a beach house in the
Channel Islands. He makes stained glass windows and his house is one window away from looking like a
cathedral, his wife says. He enjoys going to auctions and finding odd items, like 1890 ice skates or unique
doorknobs. His hobbies include everything from refinishing antique furniture to reading (especially the
classics) to gardening, which he loves so much that if he has no new plants he'll move old ones around. He
is totally unmechanical and once installed a piece of his neighbor's garbage disposal in his own broken
toilet and then couldn't figure out why it kept jingling.

Steve has been known to sing in surgery and once when his surgical pants fell down during a Cesarian
section, he didn't drop a stitch. He hugs people like a big teddy bear and even rubs people's tummies. Says
Northridge Hospital Medical Center's administrator Dan Adams, "Steve is simply the most charming, totally
positive person I've ever had the good fortune t& know."

David Chernof, M.D., chairman of the Medical Staff Gifts Division, agrees. "The Medical Staff Gifts
Committee was overwhelmingly unanimous in its agreement to name the new Maternal and Child Health
Pavilion after Steve Bernocco. Not only is he a respected peer but he just naturally possesses and has been
able to retain that enviable quality of genuine warmth and caring we all strive for."

With a life this full, Steve Bernocco says he doesn't plan to change his lifestyle because of his cancer -
he has no plans, for example, "to take a barge down the Nile." After being very ill at the beginning of the
year, he planned the "best Easter ever" and had a formal British party, complete with croquet and everyone
dressed in white linen or lace. And he and his wife are planning a big party back East next Mav when their
son, Greg, graduates from Villanova University business school.

Steve talks openly about his cancer, trying to ease the discomfort many people have when talking about
the disease. He is often asked by other physicians to tell their patients of a diagnosis of cancer.

"I tell people that there is hope, that it is possible to have a positive attitude, and that you've got to give it
your all."

Adds Georgia: "We have a choice, to cry and be miserable, or to make the best of things and enjoy the
time he has left. Because of his up attitude, it's much easier for me to be positive, too."

One of Steve's partners, Dr. Arthur Petoyan, was with Steve shortly after he received the diagnosis.
"I'll never forget what he said," Dr. Petoyan remembers. "He said, I have nothing to worry about. I've

been a good father, a good husband and a good Catholic, so I'm not worried'."
"If attitude alone can get someone through cancer, then Steve will get through it," comments neighbor

Ed Landry. "And if cancer does get him, it will take a long time to get that man down."

from

Smugglers Cove
50 MAIN AVE.
OCEAN GROVE

988.6938
You'll Like This Store

Cards, Gifts, Candy

MISSION VILLAGE
International Gift Shop

48 Main Ave.
Ocean Grove, N. J.

Would like to take this op-

portunity to wish all our

friends a Merry Christmas

and a Happy New Year.

—The CLEMENTS FAMILY

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

RENDEZVOUS COFFEE SHOP

535 Bangs Ave.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Season's Greetings

and

Best Wishes for the Coming Year
from

DR. ROBERT P. MOERKIRK
D E N T I ST

45 PILGRIM PATHWAY

OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

775-0856

Season's Greetings
QUALITY FOOTWEAR 775-^536

Mathew's In The Grove
54-56 MAIN AVENUE

OCEAN GROVE, N.J. 07756

A t Baselici Mathew A. Baselici.

DAVISOTV RUG
39 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove, N.J.

Tel. 775-7371
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DOWN

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

(from the December 4, 1970
Issue of The Times)

Richa/d W. Hogan, 423 Ma-
ple Avenue, Neptune Twp. was
admitted to the practice of
law in N. J. and also the U.S.
District Court in this state
a.t a special swearing in cere-
mony at the Monmouth County
Court House. N.J. Chief Jus-
tice Joseph Weintraub led the
ceremony. Richard is married
to the former Erika Blome Of
Neptune City and they h*we~ a
2 year old son, Ashley. A
graduate of Wagner College
and Stetson law School in
Florida, Mr Hogan is" the son
of tax assessor and Mrs. Wil-
iam C. Hogan, Neptune.

Ron iMulliken, son of Mr.
John F. 'Mulliken, Neptune, will
star in Tempo " 1 7 " produc-
tion of the Bacchae by Eurip-
edes Dec 4 at the Univ of Ok-
lahoma.

Freeholder Harry Larrison
went to Washingtoin, D.C. to
see General Linton Bratwrigbt
on rumors $hat the signal
school at Ft. Monmouth was
moving to Fort Gordon, Geor-
gia.

Fort Monmouth comprised
some 33 percent of Monmouth
County's economy. Employing
over 900 people and attracting
some 40 electronic businesses
to this county.

Governor Cahill announced
that the lottery in New Jersey
will begin on December 16,
1970.

'Mr. and Mrs. Donald R.
Newman, 118 Main Ave., O.G.
entertained 24 members of
both their families for Thanks-
giving Dinner.

THIRTY YEARS AGO

From the December 9, 1955
Issue of The Times)

"A Promise Fulfilled," a
Christmas program written by

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

and

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

M?v Hartnmess.

Like the Beauty of Nature

Surround You, in the

Coming Year.

FROM THE STAFF

OF ADRAIN S. OLAYTON

REALTOR

PAUL WADE

WILLIAM MOCKRIDGE

Adrain S. Clayton
Realtor

Located Behind Bank on
45 PILGRIM PATHWAY

OCEAN GROVE. N.

Office — 775-6040 Anytime
Evenings 988-8997

M«mt>«r MLS

MEMORY

LANE
Dorothy Dafsgaard ajid H. B.
Kildahl, Jr., was to be given
in the West Grove Methodist
Church.

Mrs. Edward Wintermute, 49
Cookman Ave., O.G., was given
a surprise shower by a group
of her friends. Mrs. Winter-
mute was married on Thanks-
giving Day and was the dugh-
ter of Mrs. A. Pierce, Mt. Ta-
bor Way, Ocean Grove.

•Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maen-
nle Jr., of Astoury Park, became
parents of a son -Frank Mat-
thew 3rd. The Maennles en-
ijoyed the past summer at
Ten No. 1 Asbury Avenue,
Ocean Grove.

Happy birthday to Rosaie
Chiola of the Gables, celebrat-
in her eighth birthday and
anniversary greetings to Cath-
erine and Anthony Bertolami.

61 members ad guests at-
tended the annual Christmas
party of the 'Ladies Aux. to
the O'Brien - Major VFW Post
of Neptune at the CampbeH-
Evans 'Hotel in Belmar.

Mrs. Charles Warner Youth
Conservation Chairman of the
Womans' Cfuto of Ocean Grove,
was hostess to a Christmas
program. Prudence Edinger,
Asbury Park High School sen-
ior, rendered several selec-
tions, accompanied at the p"a»o
try Gaylord Mount.

A baby tooy, William Albert,
was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Canning, Olin Street,
on Dec. 2 at the Fitkin Hospi-

tal.
J. Albert Hood, foreman of

the Mechanical Department of
the Ocean Grove Times, and
Mrs. Hood celebrated their
fiftieth wedding anniversary
with a dinner given by Mrs.
Laura B. Mink. Ocean Grove.

A, B and C basketball teams
-re beng formed in all the
prrTnar schools of the town-
fhpi. The grammar school t1--4

wins either class will havo it-
name engraved on a nla^11^
under the class they win

O

EIGHTY YEARS AGO

(From the Dec. 16 1905
Issue of The Times)

Mrs. Morn's Nafta.l, 151 Main
Street, Neptune was smothered
to death between two mattress-
es by assailants who robbed be-
longings from her home.

The following were elected
members of the iRepublican ex-
eutive committee from Ocean
Grove — Wesley B. Stout,
Marcus L. Clayton, John Em-
ory William Moran, J. C. Pat-
terson. George C. Pridham and
John H. Dewis.

Bishop aind Mrs. Fitzgerald
left for their home in St. Louis.

Frank Tantum was appoint-
ed assistant bill clerk in the
New Jersey Assembly.

0

Old Guard Notes

FIFTY YEARS AGO

(From th December 13, 1935
Issue of The Times)

Janet E. Stall, 23 Bath
Avenue, was guest of honor at
a party at her home in cele-
bration of her second birthday.

Neptune Township's young-
est member of the governing
committee, F. Leroy Garra-
torant, was again chosen head
of the Affiliated Young Men's
Republican Clubs of Monmouth
County.

St. iPauTs IMJE. Church,
Ocean Grove, was celebrating
its 60th annniversary this
week. Specia.1 services began
last Sunday and will conclude
with dedication of new 'hymn-
als next Sunday.

Frank Sinatra's 70th birth-
day was the topic of conversa-
tion among the instrumental-
ists at the last meeting of the
Old Guard of the Short Area,
Inc. which was held at St. \
Paul's UJM. Church on Thurs-
day, Dec. 12th. The trumpeter
played "Oh, Marie" and "My
Yiddish Mommy." Willie Wil-
son experimented at the drums
and at the mic, singing "Sil-
ver Bells." The entire group
played "L'Amour, Tou Jour, L'
Amour," and all examined Bill
Young's renovated saxophone.
The quintet sang "Sweet Ade-
line" and Hank Meyer sang
"Now Is the Hour." George
Meisenheimer's opening pray-
er thanked God for the oppor-
tunity to fellowship.

Henry Waltke reported on
plans to send Christmas cards

NEW LISTING

TRUE VICTORIAN HOME — CENTRAL LOCATION

1st Fl., LR, DR, MODERN KITCHEN, DEN OR BED-

ROOM, FULL TILE BATH AND UTILITY ROOM, 2nd

Fl., 4 BR, TILE BATH, 3rd Fl., 2 BR, STORAGE ROOM.

WALL TO WALL CARPET. FULL CELLAR, HOT WATER

GAS HEAT. BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED AND DECORAT-

ED. CAN BE SEEN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY $164,900.

OUR 1986 CALENDAR CELEBRATES THE STATUE OF

LIBERTY'S 100th BIRTHDAY. COME GET YOURS

WHILE THEY LAST!

J. A. HURRY AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

66 MAIN AVENUE — OCEAN GROVE

Phone 774-4132 Day or Night

Established 70 Years

Better Buy from HURRY'S and Be Satisfied

to ill or relocated members.
Hans Nielsen read from a
worn and discolored postcard
which had been mailed to him
in 1980 by Ken Quier from
Coventry, Kentucky, and which
he had recently received. It
resulted in much laughter and
many jokes about mail deliv-
ery. William Gray was inducted
as a new member, Ken per-
forming the ritual with his
usual tact and humor. Al Rut-
gers played the welcome song.
Bill Young explain/ad the repair
to his saxophone and demon-
strated the improved sound by
playing "Galway Bay." The
haircut offered by Campbell's
Barber Shop was won by Jim
Norman and the attendance
was reported to be 40.

The nominating committee
consisting of Bill Carscadden,
John Rudge, and George Fair-
child, recommended t*"1* follow-
ing officers for the year 1986:
director, Ed Devonshire; first
vice director, Walter Valentine;
assisted by Ken Qui°r; second
vice director, Henry Waltke;
recording secretary, Harold La
Penna; financial secretary,
Charles Hetterick; treasurer,
Charles Tappan; historian,
Hank Meyer; chaplains, Oliver

Collier and John Griffith; and
greeter, Joe Nagle. All were
confirmed. Before adjourn-
ment arrangements were made
for the exchange of gifts at
the Christmas Party scheduled
for December 19th .

Neptune H.S.
N E W S

by Bob trr
Sophomore

As planned, the Student
Council has put up the School
Christmas Tree outside the
gym and the SADD (Students
Agaitist Driving Drunk) display
is on the front lawn of the
school. The display consists of
of a wrecked car and a mes-
sage against drunk driving.

The Neptune High School
Band and Chorus are holding
their annual Christmas concert
on Thursday, December 19.
The concert starts at 7:30 PM
and will be held in the gym.
Come out and enjoy some fes-
tive music.

Neptune schools will (be
closed from the 23 of Decem-
ber until Jan. 1st for winter
recess. HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!

mm?
Whatever else is lost with the years,
whatever else changes. Christmas remains —
a time of happy recollections —
a time for remembering treasured friends.

HELEN BLAIR — STUART BLAfR —

FRED JENIKNS — GARY LAYTON

PIERCE & HUNT AGENCY, INC
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

/Vr us pray that strength and coiiraqe abundant bejivento

all who workjora world of reason and understanding •$•

that the-qood that lies in each of our hearts may day byj

day it macjn ified * thatwe- will comt to stt mere- cleaAy

not tfuu which divides us. (mt that which unites us * that

each hourmay bring us closer to a final victory, not of nation

twnatunubut of ourselves ovcrourmvn evils and weakz

nesses i that tht true sprit of this Christmas Season-its joy,

its beauty, its hope,andabov&-a((its abidingJaitk-may

live amonq us * that the blessings of peace- be ours - the

peace te build and qnyw, to live- in harmony and sympathy

with others, and to y(an for the- futurr with confidence-.

THE TIMES BUILDING, 64 MAIN AVENUE, OCEAN GROVE
(201)776-9090
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Hamilton Church
Weekly Events

• NEPTUNE — "Christ: The
Clue to Meaning' will toe the
sermon preached at.the 9:30
and 1 A.M. services by Pastor
Lloyd R. Applegate at Hamil-
ton United Methodist Chur-
ch, Old Corlies Ave. at West
Bangs Avenue. Music director
James iMcKimm wHI be at the
electronic/pipe organ and ac-
company a special anthem at
9:30 and the carol and chan-
cel choirs at 11.

Church school with classes
for all ages will meet at 9:30
and run concurrently with
early worship. Nurseries are
available at both services, the
latter through age six. Coffee
fellowship intended for those,'
who attend either service;
and/or church shcool begins in !

fellowship hall at 10:35 A.M.
Pastor Lloyd R. Applegate:

will conduct the weekly heal-
ing service at 12:15 P.M. This
informal but meaningful service

• is open to the public w'thout
obligations. It features a time
of sharing with the laying on
of hands and a loye circle and
final word by a lay person. +

The church school will pre-
sent its annual Christmas
program at 4 P.M. The junior-
senior youth fellowship led by
Bob and Judy Week and Cathy
Groop will meet at 6:30 P.M.

Next week's activities in-
clude United Methodist Worn- ,.
en thrift shop noon t i l l 3
P.M., girl scouts V5:3O 'and1

webelos 7:30 Monday; •
Christmas Eve family candle- '
light service 7 p.m. and can-
dlelight service with sermon
at 9 p.m. Tuesday; cancer
counseling vdiith Hanry Oe-
Camp 2 to 4 p.m. Friday.

College students will 'be in
charge of the Sunday, Dec.
29 services at :930 and 11
a.m.

Woman's Club
Holds Luncheon

OCEAN GROVE — The Wom-
an's Club of Ocean Grove held
a Covered Dish Christmas lun-
cheon on Thursday, December
12th in fellowship Hall of St.
Paul's Church.

Mrs. C. Ahrens, President,
welcomed everyone and read a
lovely poem which had a beau-
tiful Christmas message. Miss
Phyllis Schultz sang "He Shall
iFeed His Flock" from the "Mes-
siah' toy Handel. She was ac-
companied on the piano by
Mrs. George Clark.

.Rev. Walter Quigg gave the
'invocation after which the lun-
cheon was served. We had an
array of "dishes" fit for a king
— a most delicious variety
table decorations were lovely
and most appropriate for this
anl most appropriate for this
Yuletide season. Mrs. Ahrens
expressed sincere thanks to a'H
the ladies who worked sc hard
to make it a wonderful after-
noon. She introduced Mrs. T.
Dairs, Program Chairperson.
who presented Ardis Cavin
from Englewood, N.J., whose
program "Songs With Harp,"
was most delightful. A^dis sang
and playel many of our favor-
iite Christmas Carols and invit-
ed all to Toin with her. We had
a good time singing Carols.
We had a surprise visit from
Santa Onus who eave each of
us a sandy cane.

c'osed the pro-

gram with a reminder that we
remember those less fortunate
than ourselves and she wished
all a Blessed Christmas sea-
son.

•Merry Christmas and 3 Hap-
py New Year to all!!

Bonnie Deuchar
Captains Team

FRANKLIN, 'MA. — 1984
Neptune High School graduate
Bonnie Deuchar has recently
completed play as a member

of the Dean Junior College
women's soccer team. The
Red Demons finished the sea-
son with an 0-7-1 record in
the team's first full year of
competition.

A senior visual arts major,
Bonnie played fullback for
most of the season, athough

she filled as a goalie for sev-
eral games after the starter
was injured. Deuchar captain-
ed the team.

Bonnie is the daughter of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Herbert Deuch-
ar of Surf Avenue, Ocean
Grove, N. J.

THE WATCHMAN
A GIFT FOR YOU FROM GOD

For God sent not His Son into the world to condemn
the world; but that the world through Him might be
saved.
'n this was manifested the love of GOD toward us,
because that GOD sent HIS only begotten SON into
the world, that we might live through HIM.

JN 3:17 I John 4:9

t SEASON'S GREETINGS

NEPTUNE SHELL

HWY. 35 & WAYSIDE RD., NEPTUNE, N.J.
922-9711

LOW, LOW PRICES
Apartment Size ^ V

Gas Ranges $219.95 % #

Refrigerators $299.95
WASHCRS * DRYERS

Great Prices - Great Service

TV AND APPLIANCES
69 HWY. 35 ''

NEPTUNE CITY
"TOP OF

THE HfU"

Open Wed. Evenings

775-8062

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

to all our friends & customers

THE SCHOOLHOUSE DELI
' & 1901 HWY. 33, NEPTUNE, N. J. $$

Groceries - Deli—Party Platters-Catering
988-1437

Party Platters Available for the Holiday Season

^ SEASON'S GREETINGS ^

KING NEPTUNE FISHERY
Fish, Clams , Shrimp, Lobster — Retail-Wholesale

412 EMORY STREET, ASBURY PARK, NJ.
Tel. 201—774-4966

WHAT COULD BE A NICER GIFT THAN
A LIMITED EDITION, FULL COLOR
LITHOGRAPH OF THE GREAT AUDITOR-
IUM IN OCEAN GROVE. UNFRAMED
THEY CAN BE MAILED JUST ABOUT
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. OR, AT
YOUR OPTION, THEY CAN BE PUR-
CHASED FRAMED AND MATTED FOR
PERSONAL GIVING.

(detach here)

ORDER FORM

PLEASE RESERVE FOR ME:

Lithograph(s) of The Great Auditorium and Tent Colony in Ocean Grove @ $30 -sach.

Framed and Matted @ $45 each (pickup only). Total

A personal check or money order payable to the Asbury Park Rotary Club in the full amount of my
donation is enclosed. Mail to: Asbury Park Rotary Club, P.O. Box 512, Asbury Park, New Jersey 07712
Check One

Please hold my order for pick up at Tte Times Building, 64 Main Avenue, Ocean
Grove, New Jersey

Please forward my order by mail. Add $3.50 to cover the cost of mailing.

NAME

ADDRESS ' .'

TOWN STATE • . ZIP
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House Approves Howard Bill
Barring Boston Dumping Off NJ.
WASHINGTON, DC — The

House has approved legislation
sponsored by Rep. James J.
Howard, D-N.J., to prohibit the
•Massachusetts Water Resourc
es Authority from disposing oi
its sewage sludge at a site 106
miles from the New Jersey
Shore.

Howard's bill prohibits the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency from issuing any addi-
tional permits for sludge dump-
ing at the 106 mile site. In-
stead, the bill directs the EPA
to designate a new site for
sewage sludge disposal off the
Massachusetts coast. ERA is
studying a site almost 400
miles from the frlew Jersey
Shore.

"The House has taken a
major step toward protecting
the environment of the New
Jersey Shore, Howard said. "I t
is outrageous that an author-
ity wanted to haul its sludge
more than 300 miles by barge
to dump off our Shore. The
New Jersey Shore Is not going
to be their sewer or anybody's
sewer."

The legislation, the Ocean
Dumping Act Amendments of
1985, specifies that the Mas-
sachusetts dump site must be
off the Massachusetts coast.
"The designation of a tempo-
rary dump site off their own
coast will encourage Massa-
chusetts officials to develoo a
landJbased alternative," How-
ard said. " I t will prevent them
from sending their sludge to
New Jersey and forgetting
about i t . "

EarHer this year, officials of
the Massachusetts Water Re-
sources Authority, a year-old
agency created to deal with
water pollution in Boston and
its suburbs, indicated that they
would apply to EPA for a per-
mit to dump sewage sludge at
the 106 mile site. The agency
is under court order to halt
discharge of sludge into Bos-
ton Harbor.

"Massachusetts officials
have for years delayed makinc

the necessary decisions to com"
ply wtih the Clean Water Act,"
•Howard said. "But dumping
off the New Jersey Shore is
not an easy way out for them."

Howard said he wFII press
for immediate consideration of
the legislation by the Senate.
"This issue is too important
to wait," he said. "Congress
must state its position on
ocean disposal of sewage
sludge firmly and clearly."

To Our Many
Good Friends

Grove Spectacle
Shoppe

Complete Eyeglass Services

43 PILGRIM PATHWAY
OCEAN GROVE

988-5611

The Ocean Dumping Act
Amendments direct EPA to des-
ignate the new dump site by
1989 for use only by the Mas-
sachusetts Water Resources
Authority. The agency would be
eligible for one three-year per-
mit wi^i a renewal rf it takes
steps to develop land-based al-
ternatives.

"Thlis bill, comibined with
the agreement of the New
York and North Jersey author-
ities to move their dumping
to the 106-mile site, repre-
sents major victories for the
environment of the New Jersey
Shore," Howard said.

D'Amico Suggests
Alternative To
Ocean Dumping

•FREEHOLD — Dumping of
contaminated dredged mate-
rials at the "mud dump" six
miles off Sandy Hook should
stop now, and the 'Army Corps
of Engineers should instead
issue permits for the disposal
of the materials in underwater
pits, said county freeholder
John D*Arrrico.

The freeholder, whose juris-
diction includes environmental
issues, said he has written a
letter to- Dr. John L Buzzi,
Chairman of the Corps' Public
ilnvolvemen* Coordination
Group, asking the advisory
group to make a firm recom-
mendation for the use of "sub-
aqueous borrow pits."

"Communications from the
PICG have made it clear that
a distinct consensus exists in
support of using the borrow
pits for disposal of dredged
materials," D'Amico said, "and
with increasing numbers of
dumping applications on the
horizon, the situation demands
a decision now."

D'Arrvico said the option has
been widely studied and suit-
able pits are available in New
York harbor and Raritan Bay.
The pits are capped after use
to prevent contamination of the
surrounding waters.

D'Amico said he will send
a representative to future
PICG meetings to press for a
decision in favor of the under-
water pits.

O'Amico said his correspon-
dence with the Army Corps in-
dicates the Corps has a strong
bias in favor of ocean dump-
ing, which the PICG would
have to overcome. "A favor-
able recomlmendation from the
PICG would be just one skir-
mish in the battle to end ocean
dumping," he Said.

D'Amico said the county
planning board, environmental
council and board of free'hold-
ers have all passed resolutions
in favor of finding an alterna-
tive means of disposal of the
highly contaminated materials,
but the Corps continues to
minimize the harmful impact of
the dumping.

"The Corps keeps raising
the question of cost." D'Amico
said. " I t is absolutely clear to
us in .Monmouth County that
the threat to the tourism and
fishing industries, and the
health of millions who use our
shores, is far more costly than
any safe dumping alternative
we can f ind."

O'Brien-Major
Lists Activities

NEPTUNE — The O'Brien
Major VFW Post met Dec. 6
with Commander D. Joseph
Lopez and Aux. Pres. Janet
Crandall.

They announced a donation
of $700 to the police reserve
fDr rain coats and boots . . .
and a donation of 50 pairs of
eye glasses to the Neptune
Lions Club.

The Post and Auxiliary host-
ed an Xmas Party for 75 chil-
dren at the Post home, Dec.
14. Santa Claus was Sr. Vice
Commander Jack Harding.

The Post and Auxiliary held
a joint Xmas Party for mem-
bers and guests later.

Several Xmas baskets of
food were distributed to the
needy.

Several members of Post
donated blood to District 6
Blood Bank at Middletown
VFW.

Post members cleaned and
decorated veterans' graves at
Mt. Prospect Cemetery. About
400 vets are buried there,
going back before the Civil
War.

Memorial service was held
for the members of armed forc-
es lost in Gander. Newfound-
Ian by our Chaplain William
Crandalt and Cdr Lopez.

Cdr. Lopez made several
patriotic awards to members
of the community for flying
American Flag even/ day of
the year.

Commander reported mem-
bership is 90 percenVpaid.

0

Norman B. Buckman, MBA

WISHES A

MERRY CHRISTMAS and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

To All My
FRIENDS and CLIENTS

May the PEACE and JOY of

CHRISTMAS abide with you

throughout the coming year.

Hummel Nativity Set
Virgin Mary and St. Joseph $83-00 each. Infant
Jesus $27.00. King Standing and King Kneeling on
one knee $83.00 each. King kneeling on two knees
$77.00.Shepherd w/Sheep - 1 pc. $88.00. Shepherd
Boy $60.00. Little Tocter $50.00. Donkey and Ox
$30-00 each. Lamb $9.00. Goodnight $39.00. Angel
Serenade $33.00. We congratulate $66.00. Flying
Angel $55-00. Stable only $55.00.

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

30th
Anniversary

1955 1985
Phone (201) 774-0457

COME VISIT OUR HOME

National Historic

The Homestead Mansion
73 MAIN AVE.

OCEAN GROVE, N J. 07756

Open All Year
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Celebrate 66 Years of Marriage

ERNEST and MAGARET (nee Richards) D CKINSON
of Epworth Manor on Cookman Ave-, Ocean Grove,
celebrated their 66th wedding anniversary at a din-
ner party with their family — daughter Norma & hus-
band (Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Crisson) of Westfie'd and
son Rev. George I. Dickinson, and his wife, of Chen-
ango Bridge, N.Y. They were married May 15, 1919.
and lived near Wilkes-Barre, Pa., until moving to Eliza-
abeth in 1944. Mr Dickinson was with the Central
Rairoad of NJ. for 47 years, retiring in 1961. when they
moved to Ocean Grove.

Floral Arranging Program At
Symphony League Holiday Event

W. LONG BRANCH — The
iMonimouth Symphony League
presented its annual Holiday
•Program last Thursday, Dec.

12 at 12:30 P.M. in the Com-
munitv Room of the Shadow
•Lawn Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation, West Long Branch,

HISTORIC
Ocean Grove, N. J.

07756
Dial 775-1100

102 Asbury Avenue, on the Ocean Grove side
of the Emory Street Bridge, opposite Press Plaza.

OFFICE HOURS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON
REST OF WEEK

BY APPOINTMTNT

To All Our Friends

and Customers

GENERAL ROOFING
1408i/2 Corlies Ave., Neptune

776-3249

This program was part of a
year's festivities celebrating
the League's 20 years of sup-
port for the Monmouth Sym
phonv Orchestra.

•Leslie member RUTH LI-
ONE of Tinton Falls will dem-
onstrate holiday floral arrans-
ine. Ms. Lione, professionally
schooled in the art of flower
arranging and design, as well
as ihorticultu'-p. has created six
festive arrangements for this
event.

Refreshments, arranged by
Barbara Schaeffer and Pau'ta
Hyman, ware served.

The Mon"nouth Svmohonv
League, founded in 1965 bv
BEVERLY WITK1ND with 25
charter members, conducts
many fund raising events for
the benefit of the Monmoutr
Symphony Orchestra. There are
now 185 members of the Lea-
gue. The current president is
SYLVIA BOSSEN, Ocean Town-
ship.

The membership theme of
"Be a Friend, Bring a Friend,"
has attracted many women in-
terested in actively supporting
the only community orchestra
in Monmouth County to the
league.

Formally organized in 1949,
the Monmouth Symphony Orch-
estra is a private, non-profit,
non-partisan organization of
professional musicians dedi-

GREETINGS

cated to promoting and shar-
ing lasting musical experience
with Monmouth County tres/i-
dents. In addition to providing
local musicians with opportun-
ities to demonstrate their con-
siderable talents, the Mon-
mouth Symphony Orchestra
has, over the years, introduced
many nationally-known solo-
ists to local patrons; encour-
aged young, talented musi-
cians of exceptional potential;
and created a community train-
ing ground for its own as well
as up and coming soloists.

The first concert in the
1985-86 series was performed
on November 17. The remain-
ing concerts in the series are
scheduled for Januarv 26,
March 16 and May 18. All con-
certs are performed Sunday
afternoons at 3 P.M. in the
Count Basie Theatre, Red
Bank. Single performance
tickets are available at the Bov
Office (842-9002).

More information about the
'Monmouth Symphony League
may be obtained from Ms Bos-
sen.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO M l
OUR FRIENDS!

EML'S GARAGE
FULL AUTO SERVICE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
Special on body work & paint

2300 CORLIES AVE.

NEPTUNE Tel. 7743344'

Church Women
Hear Program
Of Yule Songs

NEPTUNE — On Dec. 10th
at 7:30 P.M. at the Christmas
meeting of the Women's Soci-
ety of Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Rt. 33, Miss Phyllis
Schultz, contralto of Webb Ave
and Mrs. Frank Clark, pianist
of Broadway, both of Ocean
Grove, presented a program
entitled "Seven Sacred Songs
of Celebration," based on the
people and things present on
the first Christmas night.

'Each song was illustrated with
a hand - drawn poster and
accompanied by an explanation
of its origin.

The songs inculded "Gesu
Bambino," "Cantiquede Noel",
"Birthday of a King," "Mary's
Boy Child," "The Knight of
Bethlehem," "Do Y,pu Hear
What I Hear?" "The Virgin's
Clumber Song" and Handel's
aria "He Shall Feed His Flock."

Mrs. Clark played a medley
of favorite carols and the au-
dience joined in singing Lu-
ther's "Cradle Hymn." Re-
freshments followed.

sky high kites
50 pitman ave.
ocean grove

EDGAR PHTLLIPS
& SON, INC

CHARLES C PHILLIPS, President

Plumbing — Heating

1420 9th Ave., Neptune-Tel. 775-1676
ESTABLISHED 1909
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Christmas At
Saint
The Christmas Services at

St. James Episcopal Church,
Fourth and Hammond Avenues,
Bradley Beach, will feature a
4 P.M. Christmas Eve Child-
ren's Service which includes
a pageant of the first Christ-
mas, the singing of carols and
a brief encounter with Santa,
who will give each child a bag
of goodies.

Our Christmas Eve Service
will begin at 10 P.M. with a
hatf hour of the Carols of

Christmas, the Procession of
the Christ Mass and a choral
Holy Eucharist. The Rev. Ken-
neth A. Gluckow will preach
and the choirs of St. James
will offer the anthem "How
Should a King Come" by Ow-
ens with featuring soloists Su-
san Mebane and James Baker.

On Christmas Day at 10:30
A.M. the morning Choral Holy
Eucharist and a sermon by
the Rev. Kenneth A. Gluckow,
Rector of St. James and selec-
tions bv the choir.

The Food Pantry will again
feed more than 200 persons
through Christmas Food bas-

HOLIDAY BLESSINGS
TO ALL

Thank Yonu For Your
Patronage

Joyce Bef arah
Gallery

52 MAIN AVENUE
OCEAN GROVE

DISCOURAGED? LONELY?
NEED A DAILY SPIRIT LIFTER?
Phone Dial Care'way For Inspiration
Ocean Grove's own recorded telephonf
visit of cheer, inspiration and hope

Call anytime—(201) 775 7775

Or. Donald H. T. Knapp, Director

P.O. Box 248, Ocean Grove, N. J. 07756 j

To All Our

Customers & Friends

SCOTT MUSIC & TELEVISION, INC
101 Press Plaza - Asbury Park

Tel. 774-5630

• -»

GREETINGS
MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

MOM'S KITCHEN
1129 FIFTH AVENUE * NEPTUNB

TeL 775-4R23

kets and distribute morp than
300 pifts to less fortunate

during the week.
0

Serving
Our

v\\ Country

Navy First Class Fire Con-
trolman Byran F. Rush was
just recently awarded the
Navy's Good Conduct Medal,
his second. The medal is a-
warded to naval members in
recognition of faithful, zeal-
ous, and obedient naval serv-
ice.

The ceremony was conduct-
ed at RCA's Naval Combat Sys-
tems Engineering and Devel-
opment Site in Moorestown,
N.J., where Petty Officer Rush
teaches the operation, maint-
enance and repair of the
Aegis Combat System.

Petty Officer Rush is a 1977
•graduate of Neptune High
School.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MERRY CHRISTMAS and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

from

The Historical Society
of Ocean Grove

Thank you for making possible the
Society's

. . . Sixteenth Annual House Tour

. . • Seventh Special Postal Pictorial
One-Day Only Hand Cancel

, . . Hostessing — gardening — and maintaining of

Centennial Cottage

. . . The Official Ocean Grove Coloring Book

. . . Continuing maintenance of our restorations of
Beersheba and the urns

. „ . Third Lantern Light Garden Party

. . . Walking Tours for the Mozart Festival

Keep the Society in your thoughts and prayers that a
local site for our museum will be available.

P E A C E O N E A R T H

All in a l l . . .
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS

CHECKING ACCOUNTS . NOW ACCOUNTS

MONEY MARKET INVESTOR ACCOUNTS

INVESTOR CHECKING ACCOUNTS

BROKERAGE SERVICE

HIGH INTEREST SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS . PERSONAL LOANS

$100,000 CREDIT LINES

AUTO LOANS . SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

HOME EQUITY LOANS

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

BUSINESS LOANS . TRUST SERVICES

TRAVELERS' CHECKS . HOLIDAY CLUBS

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

HIGH INTEREST RETIREMENT PLANS

DIRECT DEPOSIT OF SOCIAL SECURITY

CASH MANAGEMENT SERVICES

We're all the
bank you need.

MIDLANTIC
Midlantic National Bank/Merchants

Merrber FDIC An Equai Opportunity Lender
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HOW TO CHANGE THE TURKEY Senum Hold
WITHOUT CHANGING TRADITION C l l r i s t m a s Lunch

Zucchini Mushroom Stuffing begins with a simple stuffing base, sparked
by zucchini and mushrooms.

Clever ideas often become time
honored traditions. The first cook
who ever stuffed a turkey was no
doubt trying to stretch that main
dish. Now a turkey at the holidays
is just not complete without stuff-
ing.

Creative cooks, who might like
to change that standard fare, are
often stymied when faced with how
to change the turkey without
changing tradition. Although the
turkey may be hallowed at the holi-
days, a change in the stuffing can

light up that traditional dish with
your inventive spirit.

For chefs choice, choose a vege-
table, sausage or fruit version of
stuffing this year. Start with a stuff-
ing base of packaged stuffing mix
Swanson Clear Ready To Serve
Chicken Broth and an onion-celery
mix. Whether your tastes run to-
ward sausage, fruit or vegetable
stuffing, your turkey can be
sparked with pizazz when prepared
with a flavorful variation of the
traditional dish.

NEPTUNE — The Neptune
Senior Citizens Club held its
annual Christmas Luncheon at
Christie's Restaurant in Oce;in
Township on Wed., Dec. 4th.
415 Seniors attended the affair
which was organized by Mrs.
Terry Sabatino, Club Co-ordin-
ator.

Twp. Committeeman and
(Mrs. Joseph Pepe were hon-
ored guests. Music for danc-
ing and entertainment was
furnished by Mrs. Ellen Holl-
ander. Many Christmas Carols
were played for sing a longs.
A Senior member, John Corbo,
also played Christmas Carols
on his harmonica. Birthday
wishes were sung for three
members; Arthur l.usey, Jo-
sephine Mennela, and Rose
Marciano.

Mrs. Annabelle Smith was
responsible for organizing ad-
ditional entertainment which
included reciting of Christmas
Poetry, dancing, and a quin-
tet composed of (Mrs. Angela
Hanson, .Mr. Neil Hanson, Mrs.
Margaret Trinka.us. Mrs. An-
nabelle Smith and Mrs. Basil
OiDomenico singing Christ-
mas Carols with Mrs. Lillian
Lusey at the piano. Mr. and
Mrs. James DiViz'io entertained
us with a special dance routine-

ZUCCHINI MUSHROOM STUFFING

1/2 cup butter or margarine
1 cup chopped onions
1 cup chopped celery
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) Swanson Clear

Ready to Serve Chicken Broth
1 package (16 ounces) seasoned

stuffing mix
1 cup shredded zucchini
1 cup eooked chopped mushrooms
1 12-pound ready-to-stuff turkey

1. In 4-quart saucepan over medium heat, in hot butter, cook
onions and celery until tender. Add broth and stuffing mix; toss
lightly to moisten stuffing. Add zucchini and mushrooms; toss
lightly.

2. Fill body and neck cavities of turkey loosely with stuffing;
tie legs to tail. Place on rack in roasting pan. Cover loosely with
foil. Roast at 325°F. for about 4 hours (18 to 22 minutes per pound
or until internal temperature reaches 180° to 184°F. and leg moves
easily). Remove foil during last hour to brown. Baste occasionally.
Makes 12 servings.

Bob Brenner, Jr. — Kay Perillo

Curtogttg

52 Pitman Ave,, Ocean Grove

Antiijues
Gifts

Collectibles
Across From the Great Auditorium

and next to Day's Restaurant
REASONABLY PRICED

VISIT OUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPE

Open Sat. 10:00 A.M. 'til . . . 774-9111
and Dcniy ibreughcu* Chns'Tio-p WeeV

LUMBER
Company

12th and RaUroad Avenues, Belmar, N.J. 681 -1900

BUILDING MATERIALS -

HARDWARE - FUEL OIL

Also dancing for our enjoyment
was Mr. Fred Franzwick, who
celebrated his 80th birthday
November 30th.

Mrs. Lillian Smith publicity
chairman, reported everyone
had a very enjoyable after-
noon.

Ocean Grove
CIRCLES

TUESDAY STUDY GROUP
The Tuesday Study Group of

St. Kaul s Church had their
Christmas Party on December
yth at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Gibbons, Asbury Avenue,
Ocean Grove. Delicious refresh-
ments were enjoyed and served
by the hostess and Mrs. Ward
Ehrenfeld and Miss Ruth
Schwartz, co-hostesses. Mrs.
Walter Forrester gave the bles-
sing. The games were under
the •leadrship of Miss Mary

Jane Schwartz, and the games
were won by Mrs. Jonathan
Hancox and Mrs. Ward Ehren-
feld.

A collection was taken for
the Christmas Cheer Baskets.
A fun game was played with
the Christmas exchanged gifts.
A great time was enjoyed by
all. Those present were: Mrs.
Eile Baber, Mrs. James Minne-
•han, Miss Mary Jane Schwartz,
Mrs. John Se'ser, Mrs. Walter
Forrester. Mrs. William Schet-
elich, Mrs. Ward Ehrenfeld,
Mrs. Richard Gibbons, Miss
Ruth Schwartz. Miss Betty Yeo,
Mrs. Jonathan Hancox, Miss
Lucile Dunn, Mrs. Lawrence
Michak, Mrs. L J. Weiss, Mrs.
Eugene Wharton, Mrs. William
Wegge, Mrs. Quentin Hoier,
Mrs. William Barnett, Mrs. Da-
vid Benjamin, Mrs. Earl Carter,
Mrs. Walter Quigg, and Mrs.
Thomas Davis.

Grove Spectacle Shoppe
A GREAT STOCKING STUFFER!

HOURS
Wed. 9 - 12
Sat. 9 - 12

988-5611

I

J
50c OFF

Kleen FogJ Kleen Fog I
I Lens Cleaner j
• expires Dec. 23. 1985 •

43 Pilgrim
Pathway

Ocean
Grove

Warmest Christmas and New Year Greetings
to all of our valued Friends and Patrons

WHITTIER & LASHEK
-BUILDERS-

-109 Monmoiith Ave. Bradley Beach

771-1805
' « • « • « •« -o <̂a •«v*«i'lr.- «• *^^
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Is There A Santa Claus?
(Repiinted lrom The New Ycik Sun ci Sept. 21, 1897

and written by Francis P. Church)

We take pleasure in answering at once and thus prom-
inently the communication below, expressing at the same
time our great gratification that it's faithful author is num-
bered among the friends of THE SUN:

DEAR EDITOR - I am fl years old. Some of my little
friends say there is no Santa Clous. Fapa says "Ii you
see it in the Sun it's so." Please tell me the truth, is
there a Santa Claus?

VIRGINIA OUANLON
115 West Ninety fifth Street

VIRGINIA,, your little friends ure wrong. They have
been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do
not believe except they see. They think that nothing can
be v/hich is not comprehensible by their little minds. All
minds VIRGINIA, whether they be men's or children's, are
little. In this great universe of ours man is a mere insect,
an ant, in his intellect, as compared with the boundless world
about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of
grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.

Yes, VIRGINIA, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as
certainly as love and generosity and devotion exists, and
you know that they abound and give to your life its high-
est beauty and joy! Alas! how dreary would be the world if
there were no Santa Claus! It would be as dreary as if there
were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then,
no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We
should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The
eternal light with which chidlhcod fills the world would' be
extinguished.

Not believe in SANTA CLAUS! You might as well not
believe in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men
to watch all the chimneys on Christmas Eve to catch
SANTA CLAUS, but even if they did not see SANTA
CLAUS coming down, what would that prove? Nobody sees
SANTA CLAUS, but that is no sign there is no SANTA
CLAUS. The most real things in the world are those that
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies
dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's no proof that
they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all
the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in this world.

You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen
world which not the strongest men, nor even the united
strength of all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear
apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push
aside trat curtain and view ad pictutre the supernal beauty
and glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, VIRGINIA, in ail the
world there is nothing else real and abiding.

No SANTA CLAUS! Thank God! he lives and he
lives forever. A thousand years from now, VIRGINIA, nay
ten times ten thousand years from now, he will continue
to make glad the teart of childhood.

OPEN ON NEW YEARS DAY
WEDNESDAY Specials Available

And Six Foot Subs for the Bowl Games.

BERARDI'S PIZZA
Pizzeria and Restaurant

HWY 33 AND W. SYLVANIA AVE.

NEPTUNE CITY, N. J.

775-6555 774-9709

Fast - Hot Home Delivery

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a

HAPPY, HEALTHY

NEW YEAR

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE

SHORE WINES

& LIQUOR

810 MAIN STREET,

BRADLEY BEACH

• 775-6008 •

KEVIN M. FLEMING

General Contractor

RESIDENTIAWXJMMERCIAL

116 Abbott Avenue
Ocean Grove, N. J. 07756

775-4560

Friendly Greetings
To All Our Patrons

SHORE AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRING
92 So. Main Street

LAWRENCE AVE.
OCEAN GROVE

Tel. 774-8130

MOVE WITH
THEN/ME
YOU KNOW
• Call for a free Mayfkmer

Moving Kit

We can handle all your moving
needs.

• Local, long distance,
international moves

• Household and commercial,
display and exhibit

' Ask about guaranteed pick-up
and delivery

• Binding estimates upon request
• Packing and unpacking

services

• Palletized storage

LOWY'S
MOVING
SERVICE
1924 Heck Ave.
NEPTUNE, N. J.

775-4116 800-662-3041

Pathway Market
• "Everything for the Table"

Cor. Pilerim Pathway & Olin St. OCEAN GROVE
PHONE 774-1749 Store Hour*—8:00-5:30 P.M.

MONDAY thro SAT.

VLhristmas
Thank You For Your

Patronage This Year

And Sineerest Best Wishes

To You and Your Family

; & f ^ ^ ^ ^ , l ^ ^

High return,
without high stress
FRANKLIN U.S. GOVERNMENT SECURITIES FUND

Take advantage of
the high current re-
turn and high degree
of safety offered by
this Fund. The Gov-
ernment National
Mortgage Associa-
tion certificates,
"Ginnie Maes",
owned by the Fund
are guaranteed as to
prompt payment by
the U.S. Govern-
ment. While the
U.S. Government
backs the certifi-
cates, the value of
the Fund shares fluc-
tuates with market
conditions. Inves-
tors enjoy monthly
dividends and easy
liquidity at the then
current net asset
value.

CALL
Norman B. Buckman

(201) 531-2400
or

1-800^524-063?

F R A N K L I N
Thompson MoKinnon

Securities Inc.
1600 Highway 35

Ocean. N.J. 07712

Please send me a prospectus containing more
complete information about the Franklin U.S.
Government Securities Fund, including charges
and expenses. I will read it carefully before I
invest or send money.
D I am also interested in Franklin's IRA.

Name

Address

City Sute Zip

Phone

~\ Member $13 Billion Franklin Group of Funds FJ*ft3B3T
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C U S T O M T I R E C O .
Complete Line of Goodyear Turnpike-Proved Tirw

RETREADING • WHEEL BALANCING
Brake Service • Bear Front End Alignment

1200 MAIN ST. • BRADLEY BEACH
DIAL 775-0700

SEASONS GREETINGS TO ALL

OUR FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS

Howard L. Smith
The Hardware Store of Ocean Grove

51 Main Avenue 774-1741

i

r

I
!

m

Sfittji

Joy and peace
to everyone.
"Thanks" to
our many
friends.

1

Merry Christmas From
Ray and Evelyn Powers

Let's sing out the glad tidinjrs with true Christmas
spirit! . . . Christmas is a day of joy, a day of worship,
a day of sharing, a aay of remembering.

— Sincere Christmas Greetings from —

YE OLDE TYME KEEPER

43 Pilgrim Pathway

Ocean Grove

774-4511

Warmest Christmas Greetings to all Our Friends & Patrons

NAGLES "GOOD NEIGHBOR" PHARMACY
PENN? and JOHN GROSS, Owners

and Abhey and Jody
4H Main Avenue. Ocean Grove Tel. 774-0204
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Reverse Mortgage Provides Added Income

With increasing fre-
quency, older homeowners
living on fixed incomes are
experiencing difficulty in fi-
nancing their retirement
years.

In most cases, neighbors
can't see their plight. They
live in nice homes and to
all outward appearances are
managing well. But in real-
ity many are depriving
themselves of necessities . . .
adequate medical care, diet,
heating, etc.

Moreover, many of these
older homeowners live in
daily fear of losing their
greatest source of security,
their home, because of
higher property taxes.

Take the case of Mr. H.
At age 78 he was a fairly
typical retired homeowner.
His home was one of many
like it in a quiet suburban
neighborhood and his equity
in it was substantial.

Still, living on a fixed in-
come consisting of Social
Security and a modest pen-
sion, he had little left over
after paying $2,000 in real
estate taxes every year and
meeting the $1,400 winter
heating bills.

In reality, Mr. H. was
house rich but cash poor.
Like many of his retired
friends and neighbors, he
was considering selling his
home of 25 years, worth
$73,000, to produce more re-
tirement income.

But now Mr. H. is better
off, even able to afford a
trip to see his sister in
Florida, to have minor re-
pairs done to his home. He
is even putting a few dollars
into the bank each month
for occasional large expendi-
tures he may wish to make.

Mr. H. has achieved his
financial turnaround by uti-
lizing a long term reverse
mortgage called the Indi-
vidual Retirement Mort-
gage Account (IRMA).
This long-term reverse

mortgage is a financial in-
strument which allows older
homeowners to receive
monthly tax-free income
for as long as they live in
their homes.

Offered by American
Homestead Mortgage Cor-
poration, a mortgage bank,
the IRMA program is avail-
able in Connecticut, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, New

is owed more.
The amount a homeowner

can receive tax-free each
month is determined by the
homeowner's age, the value
of the home, the portion of
the home's value made part
of the reverse mortgage
and the marital status of
the homeowner (s) . . . pay-
ments are lower for couples
because the monthly ad-

Jersey and Pennsylvania
and will be available in
Ohio in the first quarter of
1986. The program enables
homeowners 62 and over to
retain title to their homes,
yet enjoy the whopping nest
egg of equity, actually sav-
ings, accrued over years of
ownership.

In essence, homeowners
borrow a monthy amount,
up to $700, against the
equity in their homes. They
continue to receive this
monthly advance until they
sell the home or die.

At the maturity of the
loan, the homeowner or,
more likely, the executor
of the estate pays off the
principal and interest owed
from the proceeds of the
sale of the property. Under
the terms of the reverse
mortgage the amount owed
by the homeowner (or his
estate) can never be more
than 94% of the home's
value even when the bank

vances continue in the same
amount until the death of
the surviving spouse.

In addition to the
monthly cash advance, a
lump sum is also available
to pay, for example, back
taxes, medical bills or to
meet other needs.

For people like Mr. H.
who are house rich but cash
poor, the long-term reverse
mortgage provides a way
to get the cash they need
to make their retirement
years their best years. As
another homeowner put it,
"I haven't felt this secure
in a long time."

Mr. H. is convinced. He
says it's changed his life.

(A free brochure explain-
ing how reverse mortgages
work, is available by writ-
ing: Consumer Affairs De-
partment, American Home-
stead, Executive Offices,
305 Fellowship Road, Mt.
Laurel, NJ 08054, or by call-
ing toll free 1-800-222-4762.)

OBITUARIES
MRS. IDA CAMPANILE

NEPTUNE CITY — The fun-
eral mass took place last Fri-'
day morning in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel R.C. Ohurch, As-
bury Park, for Mrs. Ida Cam-
panile, 82, here, who died the
previous Tuesday in Jersey
Shore Medical Center. Inter-
ment was in Mt. Calvary Cem-
etery, Neptune.

She was a communicant of
Mt. Carmel and a member of
the Italian Progressive Club
Auxiliary, Asfoury Pat*.

The widow of Dominic Cam-
panile, who died in 1978, she
is survived by a son, Lewis F.,
and a daughter, Marie De Malo,
both Neptune City; two broth-
ers, Albert and Herman Faz-
zone, both Naples, Fla.; two
sisters, Esther Berardesco^
Brick Twp., and Vivian Jones,

Columbia, S.C., six grandchild-
ren, and two great grandchild-
ren.

MRS. VITO S. CARRERA
NEPTUNE OITY — The Fun-

eral Mass for Mrs. Marion A.
Can-era. 61 , took place Mon-
day morning in Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel R.C. Church, with
interment in Mt. Calvary Cem-
etery, Neptune.

Mrs. Carrera, a life-long res-
ident of this area,, died last
Thursdav in Jersey Shore Med-
ical Center. She retired in 1984
from f t . Mcnrnouth, where she
tiad been a secretary 30 years.
She was a, member of the
Topp Hatters, Astoury Park, and
a communicant of Mt. CarmeF.

Surviving are her husfoanl
Vito S.: two sons. 'Matthew E.,
Neptune, and Vito J., Balti-
more; a daughter, Kathleen B.
Hill. Satellite Beach Fla.:

three brothers. Jack .'antaleo,
Middlesex, veto J. and Matthew
I- Ra-ntaleo. both of Neptune
Citv: and three grandchildren.

Francioni Taylor and Lope?
•Funeral Home. NeDtune, was
in charge of arrangements.

GEORGE J. TENCZA
NEPTUNE CITY — The fu-

neral Mass took place yester-
day afternoon in St. Rose R.C.
Church, Bel'mar, for George J.

JOVRJL 4 IUISHE5

H. T. Ayers. Plumbing & Heating
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL, OLD and NEW WORK

Call 775-1059
ELECTRIC SEWER & DRAINS

CLEANING
Estimate Cheerfully Given

115 Newgate Lane
Neptune, N. J.

N. J. STATE LICENSE #1884
THE PLUMBING SHOP ON WHEELS

Season's Greetings
From

KIRSCH OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

CO.
1516 CORLIES AVE.

NEPTUNE, N. J.

774-2009

Tencza, 43, a resident here
12 years who died last Satur-
day at Morwnouth Medical
Center, Long Branch. Inter-
ment was in St. Catherine's
Cemetery, Wall Twp.

Mr. Tencza, a technical rep-
resentative for Xerox Corp.,
•Princeton, for the past 18
years, was a Navy veteran and
a communicant of the Church
of the Ascension, Bradley
Beach. He was a member of
the Neptune C|ity Planning
Board, a 3rd degree member
of the Knights of Columbus,
treasurer and trustee of the
Neptune Soccer Club and was
active with the Neptune City
Cub Scouts.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Anne Sues; two sons,
William F., and George J., 'both
at home; a brother, Dr. Rich-
ard, Hudson, N.H; and a sister,
Eleanor Zeidler. Rutherford

JOSEPH P. HAVERON
NEPTUNE — The Funeral .

Mass was Monday in Holy In-
nocents RJC. Ohurch for Jo-
seph P. Haveron, 59, who died
test Thursday in Jersey Shore
Medical Center. Interment was
in St. Catherine's Cemetery,
Wall Twp.

Mr. Haveron, who retired in .
1979 as a Newark policeman,
serving 28 years, was a Mar-
ine Corps veteran of WW2 anc
the Korean War. He was e
resident here eight years, a
1956 graduate of Seton Hall
Univ., a member of the New-
ark P.B.A. and a member of
the Democratic executive com-
mittee in Neptune Twp. fn re-
cent years he had been em-

ployed at Covered Bridge Golf
Course.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Nancy Steel; two
daughters, Anne Longendyck,
West Caldwell, and Bernadette
M. Saigsdo, Neptune; his mo-
ther, Margaret Charters Haver-
on, Avon; a brother, Owen,
Nutley; three sisters, Jane Ha-
veron, Avon, Mary Madden.
North, and Margaret Robert-
son, Neptune City; and five
grandchildren. ^
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In this season of joy
and peace we are truly
thankful to be a part
of this community.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Happy
Holidays

GLV Parke-Warner Pharmacy
UNDER NEW MWNAGOVIfiNT

Your Holiday Gift Dept. Store
Something for Everyone on your Holiday Gift List

Corner Corlies & Atkins Ave.
Neptune, N. J.

774-3475
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
FREE DELIVERY
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

TO iVE«YONtl

MERRY CHRISTMAS
& HAPP V SEW YEAR

To Our Customers & Friends

!SOH COM i FUEL OILS

91 SiTATE iW ^,. NEPTUNE CITY
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A C C O U N T I N G

Rob Crease
Carpentry

Small Job Specialist —

Free Estimates — Insured

— CALL 681-7427 —

s
Cheer

Let us go in spirit to
Bethlehem and keep the
wonder of Christmas ever
within our hearts.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

R. Wymer Public Accounting Services

Tax Returns at very reasonable price
Also avaMatote • Tax Free Municipal Bonds & GNMA

Mortgage-Backed Securities
90 Mt. Carmel Way, Ocean Grove Call 988 7268

AUTO REP A TO SERVICE - GARAGE

HOW'S YOUR BODY?
CAR BODY THAT 18 . . .

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
MSURAHCE BODY WORK
FREE ESTUU TES ON APPOINTMENTS

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL!
Ltgmt M « w M Auto Hqm * tfo* Cft

ELECTRICIAN

<@> EMIL'S

ISEO CARS BOUGHT
« SOLD
24 HOUR

TbWMG SttVKI

1300 Corlt*. Aw...

Phone 774-1439 24 HOUR SERVICE

SHAFTO'S GARAGE CORP.
STORAGE - BATTERY TOWING • SERVICE • REPAIRING

Corner Corlies Avenue and Main Street Neptune, N.J.

RE-INSPECTION CENTER —ROAD SERVICE

RAY POLAND AND SON'S INC.
AUTO SERVICE CENTER

"Lifetime" guarantee on mufflers

Complete Brake Work, Front Alignment, Electrical Work, Tires and

Batteries - Tune-Up Using Bear Engine Analysers for New and
Old Autos towing and road service.

CnU 7 7 6 - ^ Q f l S0UTH MAIN ST

\^au tio-doyy OCEAN GROVE, NEPTUNE

CARPENTER — GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Jr Whit tier and Lashek, Inc.
BUILDERS - 774-1805 V

• New Construction
• 'Bath Rooms

* Kitchens
* Remodeling

fjfc M.9KJ J.JUJl^I-./Xlk7 " 4 i f l U V J %̂U»

t , SERVING OCEAN GROVE AND THE AREA SINCE I960

* Additions
* Repairs

* Victorian Restorations

409 Monmouth Ave., Bradley Beach

Carpentry - Remodeling - Property Repair & Alterations

JOHN & ROBERT GASSNER
For Mean fast quality workmanship at a reasonable cost

Free Estimates Est 1947
1806 MONMOUTH ROAD, WALL, N. J.

681-1871-899-9357

GENERAL ROOFING CO. - 776-8249
"We're Not Perfect lot We're Trying"

• Shingle Roofing • Thermo Prime Window Inserts
• Hot Asphalt Roofing • Gutters & Leaders
« r . ^ » n * ~ M#«A • s t o r m Windows & Doors
• CarPent rV W o r * Emergency & Insurance
* Sheet Metal Work • Damage Reports & Repairs

Call 24 Hrs. a Day — FREE ESTIMATES

at: 1408 V2 Corlies Ave., Neptune

~ THE CORES
Building & Remodeling Consultants

Roofing — Siding — Aluminum & Vinyl

Kitchens — Bathrooms — Additions-

27 Years Experience
4 TREMONT DR. NEPTUNE, N. J. 07753 774-1163

CARPETS AND LINOLEUM

DAVISON RUGS # Call 775-7371
SALES — VARIED SELECTION — SERVICE — INSTALLATION

39 Pilgrim Pathway. Ocean Grove, N. J. 07756

CEMENT AND CONCRETE WORK

Interior Pbaster Repairs - Sidewalks - Steps

W. B. GRAY, JR., MASON-774-8992
MASONRY RESTORATIONS

1533 10th Avenue NEPTUNE, N. i-

REPAIRS AND PATCHPNG PLASTERING POINTING UP

William Gray - Mason Contractor
Tel. 776-5910 p.o. BOX 1, OOEAN GROVE, N. J.

NEW CONSTRUCTION » ALL FORMS OF REPAIRS
r\ I r* * » 31 OCEAN PATHWAY

D o u g l a s C o n t r a c t o r s 0CEAN GR0VE N }

A D A M S E L E C T R I C
Wiring • Fixtures • Appliances • N.J, License 274

D. Oarvin Adams, Jr. Dial 922-9310
1 VANADA DRIVE, NEPTUNE, N. J.

BROWN ELECTRIC CO. (201) 775-2913
License No. 4731 • Residential & Commercial Wiring - Free Estimates
24 Hr. Emergency Service 85 SYLVANIA AVE. NEPTUNE CITY

FUEL OIL

THE FAIRLIE & WILSON, CO.
Complete Home Heating & Cooling

10 MEMORIAL DRIVE. NEPTUNE — 775-4600

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SERVICE AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS
READABLE No Job Too Small — 24 Hour Service

Handy Man Bobby 922-9315

INSURANCE

Linda A. Courier, Insurance
CVvrmiiltrrof Prudential Insurance Company

Life, Annuities. Auto, Homeowners, Renters
9880937 QUOTES WITHOUT OBLIGATION 922-1161

UMOUSINE SERVICF

R. J. I. LIMOUSINE - 988 4376
Airport Transportation — Weddings — All Occasions

Competent. Careful, Insured Drivers

MOVTNC - STORACF

AGENTS
ALLIED

VAN LINES

A. C. ROGERS
CO., INC.

MOVING AND STORAGE

931
Call 7752093

ASBURY AVE.

ASBURY PARK

PAINTING — DECORATING

Barrett Painting Contractors
988-8831
Fully Insured

Interor Exterior — Ocean Grove References

PAPERHANGING SERVICES

JAMES BARRETT NEWMAN. Owner

118 Lake Ave., Ocean Grove, N. J.
GILLAN PAINTING SERVICE

Resident!*] Interior Kxten-.r
775-8727 Fully Insured

Quality 1P the only real bargain

Vintage Restorations
SPECIALIZING IN VICTORIAN DESIGN & COLOR COORDINATION

CUSTOM PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING
HI PRESSURE WATER WASHING • AIRLESS SPRAY

FIRE RESTORATIONS • FIRE RETARDENT COATINGS
FULLY INS. • REFERENCES AVAIL. ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

A Total Restorations Concept | 7 7 4 - 0 1 0 7

PLUMBING and HEATING

Complete line of CARPENTRY and
•MASONRY WORK — 776 5730 or 776-5824

Residential & Commercal • Formerly Frank J. Eckart-Free Estimates

Michael Quigley - 774-0656 or 223-8132
P.O. BOX 116 # BRADLEY BEACH, N. J. 07728

The WM. R. HOGG COMPANY, Inc.
Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning

Contractors - Dial 775-3193
"Serving The Shore Area S nc* 1900"

FOURTH AVE. & & MEMORIAL DR. ASBURY PARK

PROFETTO & SON - 988-2288
Plumbing and Heating
Serving Ocean Grove & Neptune Residential &

Commercial . . Elecric Sewer Cleaning

Tel. 531-3393 N. J. State Master Plumber License No. 2668

NEIL G. ROZZA
Oil Heat Gas Heat Water Heaters—Electric Sewer & Drain

Clean ng — Dependable Service
Shop on Wheels" ASBURY PARK. N. J.

RADIO & TELEVISION — SALES & SERVICE

TELEVISION ft APPLIANCE « 775-8062
A U MAJO1 APPLIANCES

Color TV, B&W TV • Mr Conditioners
69 HIGHWAY 35 • NEPTUNE CITY. N. J.
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Obituaries
LOUIS TEUFEL

OCEAN GROVE — The fun-
er?l service was last Saturday
morning in the Ocesn Grove
Memorial Ho*"» for Louis Teu-
fpl, 80 who died Wednesday
of last week in the Jersey
Shore Medical Center. Inter-
ment was in Fairmount Cere-
metery, Newark.

A resident here 25 years.
'Mr. Teufel retired in 1957 as
sergeant of detectives with the
Newark Police Department, af-
ter 27 years' service. He also
served as treasurer of his
wife's family business, Rich-
ards & Zusi Lumber Co., Inc.,
Newark. Mr. Teufel was also a
tool and die maker by trade.

He was a member of the
PBA No. 3, Newark; the police
d*>Dt.'s Superior Officers Assn.,
the Retired Police & Firemen's
Assn. of Essex County and past
president of the August Goertz
& Co, Benevolent Society.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Bertie B. Zusi; two
daughters, June E. Bewkes and
Audrey T. Sheridan; a sister,
Elizabeth Hull; four grandchild-
ren, and two great-grandchild-
ren.

STEPHEN SEMBER
Stephen Sember, 74, of

Lakewood, died Friday at the
Paul Kimtoall Hospital, Lake-
wood. Mr. Sember was born in
New Haven, Conn, and had
lived in Ocean Grove far more
than 15 years before coming
here 4 months ago. He was a
truck driver, retiring in 1965
a id was a member of Local
478 of the Trucking and Al-
lied Industries Union.

Surviving are his wife Jean,
Monmouth Junction, N.J.,i a
brother Andrew J., two sisters,
Mrs. Veronica Sachs of Toms
River and Mrs. Ann Wendel of
Albany. N.Y.

The Ocean Grove Memorial
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.

FRANfllOM
TAYLOR and

LOPEZ
FUNERAL HOMES

D. JOSEPH LOPEZ

MANAGER
Drrectors-Thomas W. Taylor, Jr.

Joseph Lebra
704 7th Ave., Asbury Plrfc

07712 77*0021

1200 10th Ave, N«ptuiW
07756 775-0028
Established 1881

Farry Memorial
Home

403 Third
ASBURY PARK. N

775-04*4

h

Ocean Grove
Memorial Home

118 Man Avmw
OCEAN GROVE, N. J.

7 7 5 - 0 4 3 8

WUIbm P. Walton. Ill, Mfr.

JOSFPH A. PERETTI
NEPTUNE CITY — Services

were private for Joseph A. Per-
etti, 57, a. 30-year resident
here who died last Saturday at
the John L. Montgomery Nurs-
ing 'Home, Freehold.

Mr. Peretti, a retired auto-
m.obile salsman, was an Army
veteran of WW2 and a former
resident of South Orange. He
is survived by two sisters,
Marie Polloway, Brick Twp. and
Theresa Trapasso, here

Edgar J.. Manasquan; a step-
son, Malcolm J. Smith. New
Brunswick- a daughter, Mary
louerhlin, Befmar a sister, Vi-
ola F. Movrfa. Ocean Twp., and
11 grandchildren.

Interment was in Monmouth
Memorial Park.

MRS. MARJORIE A. MEG ILL
'NEPTUNE — The funeral

was last Saturday morning in
Francioni, Taylor & Lopez Fun-
eral Home, here, for Mrs. Mar-
jorie A. Megill, 85, a resident
here many years who died the
previous Tuesday iji Jersey
Shore Medical Center. Inter-
ment was in Monmouth Mem-
orial Park.

The O'Brien-iMajor VFW Aux-
iliary, of which Mrs. Megill was
a charter member, conducted a'
service last Friday night. She
was a 50-year member of the
West Grove UjM. Church, a
memfber of the Shark River
Hifls Auxiliary of Jersey Shore
iMedical Center, and the Nep-
tune City Senior Citizens Club.

'Mrs. Megill, who retired in
1965 after 25 years in the
employ of the Jersey Shore
Medical Center, is survived 'by
a son, Kenneth M. of Neptune,
and three grandchildren.

Her husband, Ernest E.,
died in 1944 and a son, Her-
bert F., former Neptune fire
chief, died in October of this
year.

STANLEY KENT BRUTON SR.
AVON-BY-THE-SEA — A me-

morja,l service was held Tues-
day night in the Francioni,
Taylor & Lopez Funeral Home,
Neptune, for Stanley Kent Bru-
ton, Sr., 60, a resident here
who died last Friday from in-
juries he received in an auto-
mobile accident in Jackson
Twp.

"Born in Bradley Beach, he
was the owner of Stan Bruton
Associates, Inc., an Avon build-
ing contracting firm. He was
an exempt member and former
chief of the Avon Fire Dept.

A Navy veteran of World War
Two, he was a past commander
of the AvonjNeptune City VFW,
and a member of the 'Mana-
squan VFW and the Manasquan
'Elks.

Mr. Bruton is survived by
two sons, Stanley "Skip" Jr.,
Brick Twp., and Kenneth, Lake-
wood; a daughter, Ka,thy Slater,
South Belmar; his father,
George F., Jr., Spring Lake
Weights; a sister, Wahneta, Ow-
en, Neptune City, and three
grandchildren.

EDGAR H. SEBOLD
NEiPTUNE — The funera.l

service was last Saturday af-
ternoon in the Francioni, Tay-
'lor & Lopez Funeral Home for
Edgar H. Sebold, 77, a retired
'forem'an who moved here in
1930 from Trenton.

He retired in 1970 and had
been employed at Trad Elec-
tronics and Winslow Electron-
ics, Asbury Park. He was a
Navy veteran of WWII and a
member of American Legion
Post 346. Neptune.

Mr. Sebold. whose wife, the
former Alice Murphy, died in
1983, is survived bv a son,

HERBERT E. JOHNSON
Neptune — A resident here

31 years, Herbert E. Johnson,
53, of Myrtle Ave., died Tues-
day of last week in Jersey
Shore MedicaJ Center. The fun-
eral service was last Friday
morning, followed by interment
in White Ridge Cemetery.

'Mr. Johnson, who was a self-
employed driver with Neptune
Cab Co., is survived by his
parents, Weldon and Rosa Lee
Johnson, Asbury r-ark; four
brothers, Lee, James, George
R., all of Neptune, and William
C. Ohio; and two sisters, Rose
Marie and Dorothy Johnson,
both of Asfoury Park.

ANDREW K. CAIRNS
OCEAN GROVE — Word has

be,en received here of the
death of Andrew K. Cairns, 85,
of Lake Hiawatha, on Nov. 21

Dec. 15, 1972 Dec. 15, 1985

Christmas
Remembrance

to my dear SON

Roland (Sonny)
Brown

Oh, what I would love to give
to clasp his hand, his happy face
to see To hear his voice and
see his smile that meant so much to me.

Thirteen years already that
you left us, my world stopped
to be a happy one replaced with sorrow in Mother's heart',

I miss you my dearest Son
and your children miss you too.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS in HEAVEN
with Jesus Our Savior—
wishes you, your MOTHER MARIE

and YOUR CHILDREN.
"Nazhledanou"!
Till we meet again
Rest in Eternal Peace.

in West Essex General Hospi-
tal, Livingston. A graveside
service was held in Restland
Memorial Park, East Hanover.

Mr. Cairns was a dairy man-
ager for Kings Supermarkets in
New Jersey for 20 years, re-
tiring in 1965. He resided in
Ocean Grove at 134 Main

Avenue from 1969 until 1975.
Pre-deceased by his wife,

the former Elizabeth Boyd, he
is survived by his daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy O'Connor, and
granddaughter, Mrs. Glenn
Dodd, both of Lake Hiawattia.
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52 Issues of THE OCEAN GROVE & NEPTUNE
TIMES for only 12.00 per year —

Name

Address

Town & State

Zip Code

Please enclose a check for 12.00 payable to THE
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, 64 Main Avenue
Ocean Grove, New Jersey 07756.

Classified Advertisements
Advertisement for these columns should be in the office of

The Times NOT LATER THAW Noon Tuesday of each week.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES « Telephone 775-0007
25 words or less, if paid at time of insertion $3.00
If we send bill, add 50 cents for postage & bookkeeping
Additional Words ABOVE 25 Five Cents per Word

For use of Times Box Number, there is a .35 weekly charge for
replies to be picked up at office, or a 55-cent weekly charge for
replies to be mail to you.

There is a 25-cent chaise per line for each line centered, capi-
talized or in hoW face.

Copy mailed in, given to a representative or brought to office,
personally must be accompanied by cash to cover cost. Copy
accepted over phone as a courtesy and convenience to customer}.
Bill due immediately upon presntation.

HOUSE FOR RENT MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION LANDLORDS—As
rental specialists, we thoroughly
screen prospective tenants be-
fore showing your rental prop-
erty, then make all arrange-
ments with tenants according to
your wishes. Let us help you find
the right tenant fast Ocean
Grove Realty-Realtor 774-7166

RAV HUIZENGA, Realtor
—44tf

ALL LANDLORDS — When our
professional rental managers
find a tenant for you. he has
passed a Credit Check Refer-
ences and continued employ-
ment have been verified We
don't just collect our brokerage
fee and forget you. If problems
develop, we will be here to help.
AVON REALTY 988-8900

Arthur A. Dunham. Realtor
—44*tf

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APT. -41 Pilgrim
Pathway. Olose to center of town
modem. $375 mth plus elec.
heat Send inq to Hartdford. PO
Box 547. Ocean Grove. NJ 44tf

OCEAN GROVE — 3 rms. first
floor. Newly painted, near beach:
$500 incl utilities. 652-4240.

50 .51*

OCEAN GROVE — Ground floor
apt. for rent. 3 rooms with base-
ment for storage. Porch & small
yard. 1V? blocks from Ocean.
Owner occupied. $475 per month
incl. utilities. 30 Abbott Ave.
775-3960. 5 1 *

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—1
BR. roomy, modern. 1st floor,
porch Reasonable, centfel lo-
cation1, no smokers, no pets,
212-838-6648, 51,52*

NO. ASBURY PARK—1 bdrm.
just remodeled with new kitch-
en and bath, wall to wall car-
peting, good neighborhood,
$400.00 plus util. Call eve 988-
5593. 51-52

FURNISHED — Two room a-
partment. suitabje fjor 1 woman.
Near /stores, churches, and
transportation. $200 per mo.
Year Round Utilities included.
Can be se«n anvday from 8 AM
to 3 PM at 604 4th Avenue,
Asburv P*rk. —51-52*

OCEAN GROVE—4 Rm apt. 1st
fl off porch. Mature, responsible
singlR or couole. $350 plus util-
ities. Inspect Thur. Frf & Sat.
16 Spray Ave. — 5 1 *

fWMEDIATE CASH—Furniture,
glassware, lamps, housewares,
old clothing, rugs, jewelry, paint-
ings From one item to entire
contents of home, estate. Pro-
mpt safe, courteous service Lo-
cal references, available.

229-5162

YOUR LITTLE NEW YORK
DRESSMAKER —Alterations and
complete wardrobes, 38 years
experience Call 988-4755.

-50»tf
CASH PAID — For guitars,

stringed instruments. Vintage in-
struments sold, traded, located.
Expert repairs, restorations, ap-
praisals. GUITAR EMPORIUM,
104 Brighton Ave.. West End,
NJ. 07740. (201) 571-0038.

—50-05*

HOUSES FOR SALE

3 BDRM — Liv Rm, Din Rm.
Small study V/> bath, eatin
kitchen. Polished floors, fitted
carpeting. Wash-Dry hook up.
Gas heat and hot water. Base-
ment. 2 blocks off Main Ave.
Unfurnished - year round rental.
No animals—$675.00 plus util.
Write Box 01234. Ocean Grove
Times PO Box 5, Ocean Grove

- 4 9 t f

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

REFRIGERATOR —Double door
with freezer. White. $100.00 Call
775-6040. —51

ANTIQUE ROCKERS — $275,
*13?. Mahogany Winthrop Desk,
$65. Lounge Chair $35. 2 Pine
bnok shelves f4'x5') $40. ea or
$75 pair. Martha Wash'npton
=e'v'r!£r cabinet, mahogany, $J5..
rjrm nr;p,5 P88-1857. 51

SITUATIONS WANTED *

GOOD COUPLE—Wants to do
odd jobs. Housekeeping, too
—Call Bill and Donna. 988-
1685 (6-8 PM). No Sundays. 5 1 *

SERVICES
MASON WORK—iPointing up

cellar & repairs to plaster. Con-
tact William Gray, PO Box 1 OG
or call 776-5910. —50-51*


